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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
APRIL 24, 1919
STATE MARKET BUREAU FINDS WILL 'SEND IDELEGATION TO
SALE FOR THIS AMOUNT IN VERSAILLES WITH FULL AU
ST. LOUIS MARKET
THORITY TO NEGOTIATE
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO. GEORGIA.
Ofie.. "" .... N.Uo".1 B..... buildi... Collectlo", • Specialt,.
A 8. M SCHOOL NOTES
I
-L-O-C-A-L-A·-N-D-P-E-R-SO-N-A-L--:'t fiFTY CARLOADS OF GERMANY AGC[PTS
'--------------:::::::::: PfANUTS AIE WANTED ALLUD CONDITIONS
MfMORIAt EXERCISES
TO 8E HflD SATURDAY
),{lss Bess Lee I. sepnding so,,\!,
time vtstttng' 10 Savannah
· ..
Mr Robert Daniel. of 'M1Ilen, was a
�e.t of 'Mr. J B Johnston last week
• • •
Mr Delph Thorne. of Sylvanla, was MemOrial exercises WIll be held m
• VISItor to the cIty dunng the paat the court house next Saturday morn
k I mg
under the ausprces of the localwee.
• • • chapter ot Daughters of the Con fed·
Mr John 0 Laltoche, of Savannah. eracy An interesting program has
mlted frIends 11\ the CIty during the
I
been arranged. and the public IS cor
week dlall,. lI.nted The program I. a fol-
• • • lows
Mr and Mrs J W WIlham. and 11 00 a m -Song, "Amencn"-
Ills. Mary WIllcox vlaited Savannah By the audience
Wednesday
••• Prayer-Rev J B Thrasher
Mrs Mellie Nesmith, of Claxton, VIOlin solo-Mrs John Woodcock
lIPent the pust week-end with Mrs
Introduction of speaker-Hon J
B D Anderson A Brannen
• • • Memorial address-Hon A SWay
Mr Rufus Monts hae returned to Male quartet, "Those Songs My
Newberry, S C, after spending a fow Molher Used to Smg"-Messrs J E
days with his parents here McClonn, B W Rustin, Col Hinton
• • •
d Booth, and Dr A J MooneyM.ss Thelma DeLoach has returne Recitation, "Little G.ffen"-Ahne
from a visit with her slater, Mrs A Cone
J. Franklin, at. lIf�dv.�e Vocnl solo-M.ss Bess Lee
M.ss Lucile Proctor, of POI tal, was VIOlin Bole (a) Selected, (b) Dixie
the guest of Mise Pearl Proctor dur- -Mrs Woodcock
Ing the past week-end
----
• • • "THE YOUNG MATRONS'
!\fISS Thelma Snelglove, of Sum­
mertown .s the guest of �hss Mary
Brannen'for several days
· . .
Misses FranCIS, MarIe and LOUIse
Clark, of Savannah, spent Fnday and
Saturday w.th !rwnds here
STILSON NEWS
. . .
Mrs A T Rahn and ch.ldren,
Savannah. arc vlsltmg relatives
Statesboro for several days
Mrs Grover Brannen entertained
mformally on Wednesday afternoon
the members of the Young Matrons'
Club, 10 honol of her Sister, Mra
Emory R.ley of Macon Rook was
enjoyed. after whICh dehghtful re­
of fre.hmentll were served The color
In scheme of plIlk find green was pretti­
ly carried out, each guest bemg pre
sen ted With pmk rose buds
Those present were Mrs Frank Bal­
four, Mrs Herbert Kennedy, Mrs
Eugene Wallace, Mrs John Wood­
cock Mrs Harvey Brannen and Mrs
Lattimore Anderson
· . .
MI J P Foy has returned to h.s
atudles at Athens after a Vl.,t �th
relatIves here durmg the week
· . .
Mr nnd Mrs W E McDougald an-
Dounce the birth of a son Apnl 19th
B WIU be ctalled Jo}tn Horace
• • •
Mr Beverly Moore. who has been
employed at Mu.sle Shoals, Ala, for
leveral months, has returned home
• • •
M,s.es Mabel and Audrey Coleman,
of Augustll, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Dave Hendncks on South MaIn street
• ••
MISS Ruth Waters. of Savannah, Is
lIPendmg some time at bome after an
illness wltb appendICItis tn Savannah
· . .
Mrs Rufus Sunmons and son. IV.
Jr • of Metter, spent several days with
relatives In the city dunng the past
week.
• • •
Mrs. Walter Mathews and and chll.
dren. of Millen. spent Saturday Wltb
her parents, Mr and II.. w'. D
Davia,
• • •
Mr and Mrs Pete Donaldson. of
MllJedgeVll1e. were the guests of Mr
and Mrs R F Donaldson dunng the
put week.end
• ••
L,eut and Mrs Carrol Moore have
returned to Spart�burg, S C. after
• visit with hIS parents, Judge and
Mrs S L. Moore.
• • •
M'BReS LUCile Daniel and Blanche
Parker, of Millen, were the week-end
pest. of Misses Clara Leck and Lu­
cile DeLoacb
SMITH-JONES
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
• • •
Misse. Mabel and Audrey Coleman,
of AUgU8ta. are viSiting their aunt
and uncle, Mr and M.. A T Cole_
man at Rocky Ford, • _ _ ... ,-
••••
Mr fred Fletcher. wllo has recent-
ly returned from sarvlce overseas tn
Uncle Sam's army, has returned home
after bemg dIscharged
...
Mrs R. L Durrehee .s vl.ltlng rela­
tives tn Atlantll for .everal weeks,
haVIng accompamed her brother, Col
Luther Rosser. home Sunday
• • •
Mrs Gordon Mayes and son, Gor-
don, have returned from Montezuma,
after spending several days With her
alater. Mrs. Henry Kicklighter
• • •
MISS Edith Mae Kennedy has re-
turned to Forsyth, where she Is at­
tendtng school. after a VlSlt WIth her
parents, Mr and Mrs W H Kennedy
• • •
M... J R Sinquefield dehghtfully
entertained ber Sunday-school class
with an Easter egg hunt Saturday af­
ternoon Frances Brett and II. Mae
Strickland were g.ven boxes of candy
lor tlnding the prIze eggs MISS Mattie Brown spent last week
end In Statesboro
M .ss Frteda MoElveen, who has
been attend.ng school at Statesboro
spent the week end at home
'
1I1r Aaron McElveen and Mr Frank
McElv"en spent Monday III State....
boro
Mr and Mrs J W Upchurch spent
Tuesday m Savannah
Mrs R W GClger spent Monday
III Statesboro
Mrs .T A H,xson has returned to
her home In Vanderbilt, Mich. after
vl81ting relatives here
Mr Robert T PIgue spent Satur­
day tn Statesboro
Dr. and Mrs T L Grooms vis.ted
Statesboro Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. J. E. McCroan entel"taned her
Sunday-achool class at her home on
North Main street Monday afternoon
with an Eaater egg hunt When the
ears were found, the children enJoyed
I18vllral games, Ice cream cones were
l8J'Ved OD the lawn
BOX SUPPER.
There will be a box supper at the
Brannen Institute, Saturday night,
May 3rd. Everybody inv.ted
• ELLA F HOOK
ELVA McELVEEN,
'l'eachers
Bunce's Dairy lell. clean milk
Bunce'. Dairy leila ..:Ieaa m�lk
THE BEST LAXATIVE..
"My sedentary habIts have necessI­
tated the use of an occasional laxa­
tIC I have tried many but found no­
thmg better than Chambedam's Tab­
lets," wrItes George F Daniels, Hard­
w.ck, Vt Mr Damels IS proprietor of
I the HardWick Inn. one of the modelhotels of New England -adv
Put The Home In
Keeping with Spring
Pat-is, April 21 -Germany has no
Itified the Allies that she accepts allthe Allied conditions respecttng theVersailles congress 'I'his official an­
nouncement was made tomght
Germany w.1I send the follOWing
delegates to the VersaIlles congress
With full powers to negotiate
Count' on Brockdorff Rantzau, for­
eign minister, Herr Landsberg, sec,
retary for publicity art and litera­
ture, Dr Theodore Melchoir, general
manager of the Warburg Bank. Herr
Licnert, president of the PrUSSIan
assembly and of the national soviet
ccngreas ; Herr Gcisberg , minister of
posts and telegraphs, and Herr Schue
aching
In vII, the Getman party WIll num
ber 75 The nrr ival of the delegates
cannot b.l' expected befor e April 28
'I he nahan CI1S1S In the negotra­
tio ns with Italy has obscured for the
moment the incident over the art ival
of the German delegation m Versail­
les, In which the Germans announced
thut they were sendlllg delegates w.th
plelll\lotentiary powers and the coun­
c.1 of fOUr promptly rephed requiring
months lax t.me, and th� cost WIll be
so much less, and we have an ex­
congressman WIth us who WIll see that
the tents and blankets (you'lI need
blankets at IlIght) are gotten In time
As to the other matters, just leave
them to our energet.c young mayor.
and the comm.ttee he Will appolllt,
and be assured everythmg WIll be
ready We suggest as the day. ei­
ther June 24, 25 and 26, or July 1, 2
and 8, or July 8, 9 and 10"
Use the REAL wall board, Upson, for the
wall and ceiling and the Upson Tiling for
the bathroom.
Screen Doors, Windows, and Wire in 14 and
16-inch mesh.
All kinds of Paint, including the "61" Floor
and Fumiture Varnish.
O'Cedar Mops and Polish.
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
"At Your Service."
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A '2.00000 loan you ret the
full amount With no deductions. or any other amount.
You have the privtl�e of paYing the mone,. back Without losing
any mterest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAR­
DEN, THE lo'ARM LOAN SPECIALISTS. REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
BOIUitOW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
CAM MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy.
Tbe grea t benefit derived from the
use of ChamberlRln Cough Remedy
has been gratefully acknowledged by
many. Mrs Benjamlll F Blakeney.
Decatur. Ill. writes, "Chamberlalll's
Cough Remedy I. by far the best med­
IClDe for colds and coughs we have
ever used m our famIly I gave It to
my children when small for croup and
have token It myself."-adv
RAISING OF BLOCKADE
HELP COTTON PRICES
SPEEDILY AFFECT MARKET,
SAYS SENATOR SMITH,
YOU CAN'T
AND
YOU DON'T COOK IT.
But If you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry. Wt
do that for you. Milk is the beat and cheapest meat food.
We appreciate your trade not 80 much by word ol mouth,
but by glVtng you tbe best mIlk and the beel service posslbl.
enry da,. ID \be year. ••
Is Taxed 10 Per Cent of
The Wholesale Price.
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING" COMPANY
flAYS THIS TAX,
., C�-COLA SELLS AND SHOULD SELL FOR
5c
gy VIRTUil: "OF THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING COM-
P.... NY PAYING THIS TAX.
'-
THINK WHAT TH", 0; MEANS! SOMEBODY HAS GOT
TO PA'\
-
FOR THAT WAR.
m.."'UNK
'\Suffered for Eight Years
RheumatIC pnms, lame back, sore
muscles and st.ff jOIl'ts often are due
to overworked. weak Or disordered
k.dneys Datsy Bell. R F. D 8, Box
284. Savannah. Ga, wrIte.. "I suffer­
ed eight years WIth palll in tbe back
and could not do any of my work. but
smce taking Fqley K.dney PIlls, I can
do all of my work." Sold by Bullocb
Drug Co-adv
...,.
.J.
I,
BULLOCH rI'IMES
AND 'STATESBORO NE"\vS
••no.Ia T E.tabU...... Jul,., 1892} eauolld.t... J._...,. Z2, 1917.ltat.bo N._ E.t'b M.rcll. 1900. VOL.28-NO••STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1919
:::::or
BIG BOND ELECTION CAllED
fOR BUllOCH JUNE 5TH
COMMISSIONERS DESIGNATE
AIRPLANES AND TANKS STIR UP
INTEREST IN BIG VICTORY
LOAN IN BULLOCH
Atlunta, April 21 -The State Bu
reau of Markets has located III St
Louij, a large sbeller of peanuts who
18 III the market for fifty carloads of
white Spaniuh peanuta, and 18 offermg
6 cents u pound for them In bulk, or
6 ',4 cents sacked fob cars at Geor­
g.a shipping points
This price which amounts to $120
and $125 per ton respectively, is con
sidered good. In view of the recent
market In Georgia, and IS about 10
line with what the bureau stated they
should bring, when it advised the Iar;
mel s last fall not to let them go ut
the low prices then prevatling
Whl le in St Louis 11 few days ago
on busmess for the Market BUl eau,
Director L B Jackson CD lied on this
fll rn of peanut shellers and secured
the f'oregoing offer The company
desires a strictly high grade white
Spun ish peanut, as they at e to be used
as food The market bureau WIll be
glad to put m direct touch With the
St Louls firm anyone who has pea­
CLUB" nuts of th.s character for sale
_--
Prof F' M � attended the
meeting of the board of 1;) ustee. III
Savannah Thur.day
1I11s. Nellie McLoughlm spent last
week In Savannah vlBltlng her father
M. E G Cromartie has returned
to school, completely restored from
hiS recent operation at the sanltarlUm
Mrs C M Burke, of Ogeechee, VIS-
.ted her s.ster, MISS Ruth Wlllwms,
last week
The studentll from the A & M
School who won In the First D.str.ct
meet here last Friday are as follows
Girls' Essay. MISS Mattie Lou Bran-
nen. thIrd place. athletICS. 100 yard
A SOCIal event of Interest was the dash, Troy Shuman, third place, 220-
marrtage yesterday afternoon of Mr Yllfd dash, Troy Shuman, second
Hubert P Jones and M.ss Mary Beth plnce, 120-yard hurdles. A J Cone.
SmIth, wh.ch occurred at the home of third place, tIme, 18 3 5 seconds, run­
the bride's parents, Mr and Mrs E mng high jump, Clifford Saturday.
A Smith. of North MaIn street, Rev first phlce. 5 feet 2 mches, broad
W T Granade offic.ating Imme- Jump, Clifford Saturday, second place.
d18tely after the ceremony Mr and 18 feet l! tnches; 440_yard dash, Bar­
Mrs Jones left for a lirlef bndal triP ney.Lee Kennedy, second, 53 sec-!,nds,
durtng whIch they w.lI tour Florida half mIle relay mce, Troy Shuman. A
Upon their retnm they Will reSide on J Cone. James Hagin and Chfford
South Main street Saturday
The bnde I. one of the most popu- The follOWing students left Thurs-
lar members of Statesboro's younger' day for Athens to attend the Agncul SIGNING OF PEACE TREATY TO
socIety, and a young lady of rare tural HIgh School contest r
charms Mr Jones, B son of Mrs;T DeclamatIOn, Fenton Chaphn, es­
M. Jonea. IS engaged In the automo- say, agncultuml subject, Barney Lee
b.le bUSiness here and IS a successful Kennedy, gIrls' essay. Myrtle Proctor. Atlanta, Apr.1 21 -"I Wish to urge
young bUSiness man He recently re- p.ano. Bertha Haglll, sewing, Ruth all cotton merchantll in Georgta, as
turned from servIce in the army Haglll, poultry, Alma Edmonds, live well a� thQse throughout the country,
stock, Barney Lee Kennedy, cooking. to p,epare at once to meet the de­
Clara Lee .suseer, plowing, Berry mand for cotton wInch must tome
Cone; groomlllg, Barney Lee Kenne- speedily tn northern and middle Eu-
Mrs Ed H Kennedy was hostess dy, debaters. Fenton Chaplin. Berry rope." declared Untted States
elnt-I�at a dehghtful party Saturday morn- Cone, Chfl'ord Saturday and King ator Hoke SmIth, of GeQrlrlll, In dUroIIlg Ul honor of MISS Mary Beth Smith Evan., 100-yard dash. Troy Shuman; cus,lIlg the subJect, Ho SIlYS tho pr"":whose marrIage to Mr Hubert Jones shot put, Berry Cone; 220-yard dash. bablhtles 1\11 IIf@ �llIIt ' .: fd t d ft Th h dpmcnWl 0occurre yes er ay a ernoon e Troy Shuman; h.gh Jump. Chfl'ord �Qtton QRU � made freely tnto Ger-hous.., was beatltlfully decorated With S t d 120 - d h dl A J -a ur ay. -yar ur e, , • ,nany and Austria wlthlll thIrty days.roses and pot plants • Cone; 440.Yllrd dash, BIIl'T.ey Lee He bas been III correspondence WithAn automobile romance, the m18S_ ,Kennedy, broad JumP. Cliffold Satur. the War Trade Board and IS urglllgIIlg words belllg parts of an automo- d�y, half-mIle relay, Troy Shuman, them to Issue licenses freely to cottonbile, aroused much Intorest among the A. J Cone, Barney Lile Kennedy and merchants to sblp cotton on their ownguests After th,., each guest waa Clifford Saturday; pole vllult, Chfford account, or to cotton merchantll rel.asked to wnte a note of �ood WIshes S t d b tt k B L d" a ur ay; u er ma IIlg, arney ee Sl mg In Holland, Denmark, Norway,to the bride, begtnnlng each line With Kennedy Prof F. M Rowan and MIlS and Sweden, At present cotton 'canthe letters of the words, Smlth.Jones Laura E Harris chaperoned the
partYI
o)lly be shipped to Holland by con­III order on the triP Mias Nora Crumbley and slgnment to the Netherlands OverseasMise Julia Carmichael sang very Mr Ethan Pattreson also accompa- Trust; to Denmark by consIgnmentbeaUtifully, "Somewhere a VOice IS nlCd them to the Bnt.sh Chamber of Commerce �2�����!!';��!!';��!::������:;;;;;;;:�!;;����;!:!��Calhng," and the Humoresque song, Many of the students went home of Industry; to Norway by conslgn- rafter which a dellcoius ""lad course to spend the Easter hohdays With ment to the Norwegian Cotton M,ll.was served
I thM' elr parents ASSOCiatIOn and to Sweden by con-rs Kennedy'. gilt to the bride
j"gnment td the Sweolsh Cotton SPIll-was a lovely piece of IIngerte DEMONSTRATION 0Ji' MASSIV£ • A tTh t d t I I d ' ners saocla .one Invi e gues s nc u ed M,sses TRUCK AND PNEUMATIC 'tIRE It IS well known to wh.ch SenatorMary Beth Smith, Bertha Bassett of '
Ft Valley, Lucy Blitch. Ruth Par;lsh. Goodyear Trans...Contmentaj Truck SmIth refers. that PreSident WIlson
Elma Wimberly, Kathleen McCroan, w.1I make a demonstratlOn at Statos" has urged
for some time the removal
Nelle Jones, Mary Lee Jones, Pearl bOlO tomorrow, FrIday of tho
blw:kade against Germany and
Hoiland, Juha Carm.chael, Penme AI- ThIS massive three and one half Austria, w.th the vIew that the Ger­
len, Inez Williams, Oulda Brannen, ton fle.ghter on 44x10 mch pneu- man peopl(l ;;,\Ust have an qpportumty
Ulma Olliff, JessIe Olhff, Mesdames matlc truck tires has traveled over to work III Ol'del to meet tbe mdemn­
Howeil Cone, M. E Gnmes, J L fifty thousand miles, demonstl atlllg .ty whICh the alUe. justly
demand
Mathews, C P OIhff, J G Moore, that shlp-by-tru"k transportatIOn IS It .s expected that th .. blockade
WIll
James BraMn, Walter Fletcher, In- practicable be w.thdrawn 8S soon a<! Germany
man Foy, Geo Donaldson, of M.I- P, am Boston to Boston Via San sIgns the pence terms, I
ledgev.lle, T L Matheson, of Hart- F,anc.sco, Los Angeles, Phoen.x, For a number of Tea,s lind ev�
well, Joe Watson and Frank McElvy A liZ , ovel all I .nds of roads, through Slllce he has been In the Seuate. S�rt­
sand and mud, talll and snow, th.s ator Hoke Sm.th has g.ven much tIme
truck cDllled capacIty loads makmg and thought to the bloademng 01! trulr
bettcl tllne th.11l expl es "h'pments kets for the sale of cotton, and to' pre�
'1 he tllP flom Boston to the Pa ventlllg cotton exchanges whICh sC'1l
clfic and 1 eturn ot n lurge tonnage future contracts from usmg contracts
tl lick \\J_lS u wonderful performance by whIch the pllce.of cotton may be
ThiS IS tho th st tlmo such a trIp wns adversely affected "The movement
ever attempted WIth a truck It was by southern cotton planters to n
only mode pOSSIble by the large pneu crease thel'roductlOn of food stuffs
mutlC tire eqUIpment and thereby curta.1 the product.on uf
TillS truck will tour the entire cotton.s legal, and lIO proceedure can
south, stoppmg at all towns to dem be had by the fedeml government to
onstrate to truck owners the advan_ mteriere With such actIOn," says Son­
tage of Goodyear Pncumatlc tires on ator SmIth
h ucks D"monstratlOn In Statesboro
.n charge of Averitt AutoCo -adv
JUNE S AS DATE AND PUT THE
AMOUNT AT '400,000
BOND CAMPAIGN
ON FIRST LAPBulloch county .. grnng to vote onthe queatlon of good rouds l
At a called meettn-r of the county
comrmssroner s held Tuesdnv mot n-
109 It was agreed to call an election
for a bond issue for June 5, and the
amount designated to be voted for IS The VlCtOI y Bond campaign In Bul
$400,000 loch IS Just now on its first lap In
No small job, we ali agree But It fact, it has hardly got ullder way m
Will be carTled over WIth a rush and so far as subscllptions are concerned
a whoop The people of Bulloch are Bulloch county's quota th.s t111le .swaking up to a SPIrI� of progress
I'hey havp com, to understand that $2(;7,200, and to date less than one
aothmg worth while can be had wlth- fifth of that amount has been rlllsed
out paymg the price, and they have The people al e becommg mterest­
deCided that good roads are worth ed. however, .nd no stone IS bemg
willIe left unturned to arouse them to do
And the pendmg propos.tlon .s their duty
looked on now WIth all the more favor Chairman C L P.gue, who has suc_
frem the fact that the federal gov- cessfully managed the past two bond
ernment agrees to expend a dollar dll' es, .s agUln In charge, and has the
for every dollar expended by any backmg of every agency "hlCh the
county or stllte m rOlld work There- government can .fford h'm Tanks
lore the bondmg for $400.000 w.1I and anplnnes have been bllng.ng ,II
mean a total fund for the county of rect to our doors accurate ev.dence of
$SOQ,OOO-four-fifths of a m.lhon the means whICh were needed to whIp
dollars I the Huns, and which means are yet to
By common est.mate, the cost of be pa.d f01
road pavmg IS approx.mately UO,- Last FTlday aftet noon the tank was
000 per mile Therefore the fund to w.th Us and drew a b.g CI owd MOII­
be obtamed through the bond Issue day, after a seTles of d.sappomtments,
would prOVide for pavmg 80 miles of the ntrplane al[lved. and da.ly dem­
public road In Bulloch county
•
onstratlOns have Leen gIven smce To
Thmk of eIghty miles of paved add local IIlte, est. many of the Clti­
road I Wouldn't It be a JOy and de- zens of Sta�sboro have been taken
light to tlve anywhere ,n Bulloch to ride m the plane, and enthUSiasm
county With paved roads to TIde to has I un h.gh
and frolll the county seat or other The bIggest exh,b.tlon of them all
tradmg center I IS scheduled for next Satutday morn-
The comm.SSloners have not d.s... IIlg at 11 o'clock, after whIch the. alr­
cussed at all the roads proposed to planes WIll depart At that time sn
be paved. but natuwlly those of first exh.b.tlOn of thllillng malleuvers WIll
IIIIportance would be roads leadmg to, be gIven at Donehoo FIeld, and the
other county sents Suppose for m- CI 0\\ d 'VlII be h.ghly entertamed The
stance, we were to go ten m.les III the exh.b.tlOn WIll be worth commg to
directIOn of Candler county It see
would brlllg us to the Ime Add an- In charge of L.eut McMullen and
other ten m.les, and we are brought Sergt Sm.th, the Ulrplane whIch ar­
to the hne of Evans county on the Tlved Monday has worked throughout
Claxton road. Put twenty mIles on the d.strlct w.th Statesboro as head­
the Brooklet road and we find our- quarters The towns VISIted !to far
selves near the county Ime III the dl- have been Sylvama. Guyton, Pem ...
rectlOn of Effingham county Turn broke, Claxton, Metter. Cobbtown. III
(COlltlliued on page 3) other count.es, WIth ftylng stunts over
mtel med.ate towns and Vlllages
Lo",,1 CItizens who have been per­
mItted to TIde ale Dr J E Donehoo,
who donated the use of the landmg
field, Brooks S.mmons, who bought
an add.tlOnal $5,000 m bonds, Inman
Foy and L.eut Fred Smith A num­
ber of others have been prom.sed the
prlv.lege of filghts before the planes
leave. among them bell\g two ladles,
Mrs C L PIgue and MISS Lucy Blitch
Others are contesting for the prlVl­
lege, and Will probably be favored
A. a comphment to the darmg aVI­
ators who have aided III entertalmng
the people during the week. a banquet
'VlII be tendered them at the Jaeckel
Hotel tomorro\t eventng. DlstTlCt
Cha.rman R J Taylor, of Savannah,
wlli also be a guest
COTTON EMBARGO
OFF AFTER PEACE
CONGRESSMAN UPSHAW GETS
LETTER FROM PRESIDENT'S
SECRETARY IN REPLY TO HIS
INQUIRY.
Atlanta, Apnl 26 -Congressman
William D Upshaw has made public
a letter received by him from J P.
Tumulty. appralsmg Mr Upshaw of
the fact that the cotton embargo Will
be lifted after peace has been de­
clared-which. to say the least ';;f It,
18 surprlsmg under the class of "1Il­
fonnation"
Mr Tumulty, tn h.s message. says
every restrICtIOn wh.cb the U lilted
States could remove has nlready
been removed from cotton, but
this IS tn direct conflIct WIth the stllte.
ment recently .ssued by Charles S
Barrett, upon h.s return flOm Europe
as well a. the report made by h.m a
week ago to the National Farmers
Unton In both these Mr Barrett
saId, In so many WOI ds, that neither
tne French nor the Engl.sh wete SIt­
�g down tight �n the emba'go on
exportatIOn of cotton, and If Pres.­
dent Wilson Was as eager about the
freedom of movement fo, cotton as
he IS about some other thmgs there
would not long be any lestrlctlOns
Congressman Upshaw a few days
�go Wiled the PreSIdent's office In
PariS, 111 which he said liOn the eve
of the V.ctory Loan camp81gn I am
greatly concerned about the cotton
states, because of the embargo on ex­
ports." To th.s he reCeived a reply
from Mr Tumulty as follows "The
PreSIdent itas asked me to say to
you that, of course, there w.1I be no
embargo after peace IS decl81 ed, and
that In the meantime every restTlc­
tlOn wh.ch the Umted Staets could
temove has been removed"
WILSON GETS VERDICT
FOR BURNING STORE
KENNEDY DROPPED A LIGHTED
MATCH NEAR GASOLINE TANK
WHILE SMOKING.
superIOr court Monday aftmnoon In
which J A Wilson was plall\t.ff and
E B Kennedy defend�nt, and the
SUIt was fOI the bU[1l1ng of WIlson's
StOI ehouse and stock of me,chandlse
The bUI nmg occulled m the sum
me, of 1915, when Kennedy, 11\ ""m
pany With others, Wt;nt to Wilson's
store to buy gasohne Wh.le W.lson
was draWing the stuff from a tank m
h,s sto,e, Kennedy dec.ded to take a
smoke- Thoughtlessly he ,hopped the
lighted match near the flowmg gaso
hne, and mstantly the mischIef was
done Tne Witnesses were all agreed
that It was so SUdden that they were
unable to tell whethel .t firot started
In the vessel �j gllsohne or on the
floor -.t waS everywh .re at once
Pamc-strlCken '>verybody fled from
the store, and everytlung was con_
sumed The su.t was for $950, and
the Jury lende,ed a verdIct fOI half
that amountIf you buy corn meal In quantities
of half bushel and up, we can save
you money on It Statesboro Milling
Co. (13mart!)
INFERNAL MACHINE WILL TRY EX-KAISER PLANS SET IN MOTION fORSENT TO HARDWICK AND OTHER GERMANS , -,
WIFE IS INJU�ND COLORED HOLLAND WILL BE CALLED UP- SOlDIERS WELCOME JULY 4THMAID LOSES BOTH HANDS IN ON TO GIVE UP FORMER EM·
OPENING PAC�GE PEROR FOR TRIAL
Atlanta, Aprtl 29 -Mrs Maude P
Hardwick, wife <\I former Umted
States Senator Thomas W Hardwick,
was painfully injured and her negro
ma.d suffered the loss of both hands
in the explosion here today-of an in­
Iei nal mach me sent through the mails
to the home of the former Senator
He was at his law office at the time
The pnckage which came m a paper
W18ppCl bOI e a New York City post­
mark and had been mailed to Senator
Hardw.ck's fOI mer home at Sanders­
VIlle Postoffice officlUls there had for­
wal ded It to h.s all"l tment here on
Peachtree Stl eet The package was
IIbout s.x m"hes long and some three
mches WIde Mrs Ha�dwlck. the Sen­
ator saId. dec.ded that It was a sam­
ple of penCils and told the matd to
open It
What the police believe to have
been 11ItllC aCId was exploded by con­
tact WIth some othel ac'd \\ hen the
ma.d, Ethel W.llIarns, unwrapped the
pmcel A number of metal slugs add
ed to the effect of the explOSIOn wh.ch
IItelally blew the ma.d's hands off
Mrs Hat dw.ck was bUl ned about the
face and upper pUl t of the body A
piece of metant made u se\ ere cut
across her upper lip and loosened her
teeth
•
Mrs Hard" Ick and the maid were
m the k.tchen of the apartment at the
time of the explOSion and k.tchen cab
met was wrecked and other furmture
damaged A ramstorm at the time
caused ne.ghbors to sumllse that
hghtnmg had shuck the bUlldmg
Both the former senmor and local
police and federal officlUls exp,essed
the behef that the explOSIOn was the
work of anarch.sts operatmg m New
York The senator could ass.gn no
partICular cause for the attempt on
h.s hfe
The paokage bearmg the typewrit­
ten address "Senator Thomas W
HardWick, SanderSVille, Ga ," was
marked "sample," and had a wrapper
bearing a I eturn add,ess of "G.mbel
Bros, Thlrty.second and BroadWay,
New York It It WElS the word "sam­
ple" that caused Mrs HardWlck to
thmk .t was some merchandISe and to
(Contmued on page 2)
REVISED TAX LAWS
LRGED BY DORSEY
Paris. April 28 -At today's plen­
ary session of the Peace Conference
the council of four presented the text
of a peace treaty provrston for the
prosecution of Iormer Emperor W.I­
ham by., court of five judges "for a
supr erne offense ngnmst internutionul
mot ahty and the sanct.ty of trea­
ties."
The COlli t .S to be eomposed of
repi esentativ es of the Unlted States,
GI eat Brituln, France, Italy and Ja­
pan It w.1I fix the pun.shmel.t of the
accused, whose extludltlon IS to be
asked
MUST SURRENDER EX-KAISER
Washmgton, ApTlI 28 -Trial of the
Former Gannon Emperor for un su­
preme offense agaInst mternatlOnal
mONlIty and the sanctity of treat"lI"
has been determmed upon by the AI­
hed and assoclUted powers Holland
".11 be lequ�ted to surrender the
toyal refugee for arrU1gnrnent before
a COUI t ""mposed of five Judges nam
ed by the Un.ted States, G.eat Br.
talll, rl�mce, Haly and Japan
The State Depa. tment made pub­
lic today p,oposed art.cles for IIlser­
tlOn m the peace tleaty, to be con­
s.dered th.s afte. noon by the Peace
Conference 111 plenu1 y seSSlOn, pro­
vldlllg fOI the tI 181 of W.lham II of
HohenzollCln, and also requiring Ger.
many to dellve, all l,ersons WIthin ItS
borders charged WIth "havmg exer_
c.sed acts III vlOlutlOn of the laws and
customs of W81," fOr unuignment be
fore m.lltary tllbunals of the Allied
and assoC'J8ted pOWClS \\hose natIOn­
als suffel ed through such offenses
Thus the Peace Conference comm.s­
SIOn on responSIbility for the war has
solved .ts most weIghty problem The
State Depal tment's announcement of
the solutlOn wus received het e genet
ally w.th surprIse, but It was known
that SecretalY Lansmg. chatrman of
the comnllss.on, steadfastly opposed
any attempt to bring the former I,at
ser before an International t'lbunal
Mr LanSing contended there was no
la\\ by wh.ch such an offender could
be reached by the conferonce and that
.t would be contrary to the const.tu
(Continued on page 6)
W lSON PLANS TO
FIGHT FOR LEAGUE
HOPES FOR BUDGET SYSTEM PRESIDENT EXPECTED TO CAR_
ANO STATE HIGHWAY WITH RY CONTEST INTO PRESIDEN-
FINANCING PROVISION TIAL CAMPAIGN. IF BALKED
Atlanta. Jan. 28 -Governor Dor- Washmgton. AprIl 28 -PreSIdent
sey would like to see the legIslature Wllson's deCISion to carry hIS fight
approve It
W.th the exceptIOn of Senators
Lodge, POindexter and Knox, every BONDS EASILY WIN
lcpubllcan senntor conspicuously ac-
tive In fightmg the league, .s up for IN THOMAS COUNTY
re electIOn In 1920 They 1I1clude
Senators Penlose, PennsylvanlU, Cum
mIngs, Iowa, Wadsworth, New York,
Jones, WashIngton, Smoot, Uton,
HRld.ng, OhIO, Gronna, NOlth Dako­
tn, '�latson, Indmnn, CurtIs, Kan_
sns, Spencel, l\11SS0lHI, DllJlIlgham,
Vermont, ]\(oses, New Hnmpshne,
Blal1(lagee, Connecticut
The democlats who w.1I be up for
I e electIOn and who ha\ e opposed the
league ale SenatolS Thomas ,Colora
do, and GOI e, Oklahoma, wlllie-Senn
to! Chamberlam, Oregon, has not
been enthus13stlc III h.s ""I>port of It
In looklllg ovel the hst••t may be
fOlel:ast WhClC the pleSident WIll
speak 111 Il.s com1l1g campmgn to have
tho benty rat.fied He m�y be ex­
pected to addl css meetmgs m Ch.­
cogo, New YOlk, St LOUIS, Kansas
C.ty, Denvel. Los Angeles or San
FranCISco Or both, OhIO and Pennsyl-
vania points _ in the cCWntry when
lCthe preSident tails In hi. pro• .,keep Thomas
posed forthcoming tnp to awing suf- haa aln,. Ito
(Continued on page 6.) iva CO
for ratificatIOn of the league of na­
tions directly to the people. \Vlll be
pursued, If necessary, ciear th,ough
to the 1920 elections, In the op'nton
of pollttcal leaders here
Under the constItutIOn. one more
than a th.rd of the senate can defeat
ratIficatIOn of the league ""venant
One third of the senate WIll be elect­
ed III 1920-and .f the covenant f81ls
of rat.ficatlOn, It IS believed certalD
that the pres.dent will camp81gn to
IetUln the senatols III 1920 who WIll
JUDGE HARDEMAN
RlDfS IN PLANE
A COUNTY-WIDE ORGANIZATION
PERFECTED TO HOLD BIG PIC­
NIC JULY FOURTH.
enact at Its next session three meas­
ures which he believes to be of funda­
mental Importance They are as fol_
lows
1 Complete rev'slon of the tax
laws of GeorgIa.
2 Establishment of the budget
system of appropr18tlOns
3 Estabhshment of a state high-
way system WIth prOVISIOn fOr finan­
c1l1g 'tII development
The govemor IS very much In favor
of the tax Ie' .s.on worked out by the
speCIal tax commiSSion, and tccent­
Iy subm.tted to the Jlubllc hearmgs
held 111 s.x d.ffClent cities over the
state The go, ernor IS chaIrman of
A 1 ather ususunl case was tned In tIllS commiSSion, \\ hlCh was appomt­
ed by the last leg.slature to \\ork out
a tax teVlSlon and lepot t the same
baok to the next leg.slatule
Th.s plan proposed by the tax com
m.ss.on would do awny w.th the adva-
101 urn plan of taxation, "hlch a rna­
�o"ty of stntes have .. bandt ned It
would sepnlate the d.fferent kmds of
p,operty and levy on each a tax of
.ts own, graduated accordlllg to the
earnmg power of each pal tlCular
k1l1d It would also Ie, y <1 tax on 10-
comes s.m.lar to the fede,al mcome
tax
Accordlllg to membe. s of the tax
comm! S10n, the merchants at filSt
opposed the plan because .t would
tax them on goods purchased, but
"fte, healing members of the com_
mISSIOn d.scuss the plan they are
sa.d to have changed theIr vIews
Governor Dorsey beheves they Will
support It mstead of opposing It He
IS satisfied they WIll thlllk more of
the plan the more they go Into It,
Land Posters for sale at the T.mes Vlrgtl)tn, It IS pOinted out, taxes mer-
office, 40c per dozen (Cont111ued on page 6)
Bulloch county WIll hold able­
home-coming celebration In honor of
AFTER TEN-MINUTE FLIGHT HE her returnmg soldier boys on the
fourth of JulyMAKES STRONG ADDRESS IN And BIG .s the right word, for
INTEREST IF VICTORY LOAN such It will be
Before a crowd of several thous At the meetmg held here Monday
and mterested spectators, Judge R morning an organteatlon wa8 named
N Hardemlln, of the superIOr court, to tske charge of the work of prepaJ'oo
took a fI.ght Monday afternoon sev_ atlOn. and It .s certaIn that no detaU
eral thousand feet In the uu at the WIll be omItted whIch mIght contrL
Donehoo FIeld In East Statesboro bute to the success of the occasion.
The fI.ght occurled at 4 o'olock m Mr W E McDougald was named
the aftCl noon, and court was ad- chl\lIrman of the county organlzutioD,
Journed for the remaInder of the day and two commItteemen were named
for the flIght Most of the buslneJs from each of the distrIcts of the COUD­
houses of the c.ty were closed, and ty, WIth a central committee a'
the crowd wh.ch thronged at the Statesboro These committeemen will
starting pomt was made up of people hold a conference at Statesboro on the
from all over the county second Monday In May (the date of
Before mnklllg h.s fI'ght, Judge city court) and perfect plans 80 far
Hardeman was called upon to s.gn a as nammg the variOUs sub-committe..
formal agreement absolvmg the gov- and ass.gmng dutle" to each
ernment from all hab.hty for 111Jury It IS proposed to have a barbecne
whICh he m.ght sust",n Th.s agree- and brass band. w.th patrIotic speak-­
ment wus read In the court room m Ing as a sIde-I me Eating and jollltl-
"'nnounclng the flIght Lieutenant catIOn Wlll be the mam feature.
McMullen, 111 chalge of the airplane, I The comm.ttees appomted for th.
and R J Taylor d.stuct chauman varIous d.strlcts arc as follows
of the VICtory U:an comm.ttee, and I Smkhole-J G Nev.ls. L. D Rush­
E PlCrce Wood, court stenographer. mg
fOI mally WItnessed the document In I Reg.ster-K E Watson. L. O.
makmg the announcement of the PIO- Rushmg
posed fI.ght, It was s:..ted that Judge I Lockhart--D C F1I1ch, Joe Par_
Hardeman would, upon hiS [etuln, 1Ish
des"rlbe the sensatlolls wlllch he ex-I Brlalpatch--J E Brannen and W.
perlenced wh.le flYlllg And the H Cone.
Judge kept h.s agreement I Hagm--J M Murphey, Willie
Allghtmg composed and 81ll1l1ng, Hodges
the Judge declared, conti ary to ex-I Laston-E A B)."annen. E R Col­
pectatlOns, he had not felt the least Ims
sensatIOn of exc.tement wh.le m the I Bay-Frank Wooclwllrd, Dan. G.
air, and that the ride was smooth
I
Lamer
and pleasurable Bcooklet--W C Cromley, J, H.
Thoughts whIch levolved III h.s B.adley
mmd durmg the- time he deSCribed I Em.t-Dan R Groovel. D A Bran­
He felt that the b.g machme upon nen
whIch he rode was a gallant bird of I
Bhtch-W C Akms, Oscar Lane.
the 81r whICh soared high above the Portal-A A Turner, J M Hen-
earth In search of the beauties of dllx
God's creatIOn As he looked down' Statesboro-Hmton Booth, R. Lee
the green cal th below he saw the Moore, D B Turner, J S Kenan, F.
growmg gardens and the flOWIng H Balfour, J E M"Croan, Howell
streams, he had thought how beau- Cone, Chas P.gue. J G LIddell.
t.ful IS nature and how good IS the I
God who gave .t to us And he TO HOLD EXAMINATION
thought, as the great cagle nics m ItS I
FOR POSTOFFICE FIREMAN
majesty upon the skIes and looks w.th
calm d'gnlty upon the thIngs below, The U S Clv.1 ServIce Commlss.on
there .s ",nother who traverses the announces an exammatlon for tlre­
same path, but wh.ch sees none of the man. to be held at Sta�esboro. Ga , on
grandeur Qf hfe. but seeks only the May 22, 1919 Applicants Will no'
rottmg carcasses which he m.ght de- reqUired to report at any place for
vour And he thought how hke unto: elliaml'latlon, but WIll be rated on
these bIrds are the men of earth phYSICal ablhty, tralnmg and ex..
Where one sees good and beauty tn perlence, and all applicants must have
nature, the other seeks decay and had at least SIX months' expenence.
death How like unto the present
I
Age 20 or over For duration of the
where men <Ire standmg as carptng war, In .. II caseo ot temporary all­
Crlt.cs findIng fault-With our govern_ pomtment. If competent male help
ment for the httle mistakes whIch cannot be secured, females may 1>41
may nave been unaVOIdable. while' admitted to exammation For further
there are so many b.gge, and greater IIlformatlOn and applicatIOn blank,
thmgs to commend Wh.le the b.g address Secretary Local C,Vil Service
men of the wOlld are prntsmg and Board. Statesboro, Ga • or the Secra­
IIftmg up, the vultures �mong men. tary. Fifth CIVIl Service DIstrict. POlt
and gomg w.th thClr noses po lilted to. Office, Atlanta, Ga
polluted aIr, seekmg somethmg to
Icondemn MICKIE SAYS
The Judge's speech was h.ghly com­
mended
Thomasv.lle, Apul 29 -In the elec­
tIOn III Thomas county today for a'
bond .ssue of $700,000 for bu.ldmg Ipermonent h.ghways t111oughout thecounty, bonds won The vote, as le­
ce.ved hele ton.ght, stands 1,564 fOI
Ibonds and 194 agamst, w.th the countof the Ellabelle precmct not yet m
but known to have g.ven a maJority Ifor bonds '
Th.s means Thomas county
w.1I1have one hundled and thIrty five m.lesof paved roods and IS a great victoryfa, those behll1d the movement for
good roads Intense Interest was ta­
ken III the electloll all ove, the ""unty
•
and In 'rhomasv.lle all stores were
closed from 12 to 8 o'clock to allow
employe�s to vote
Prominent CItizens drove the'r cars
or gave the U8e of them for carrying
voters to the polls, driving maDY moei
Deeded.
•
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MACHINE \SENT TO tlARDWICK(Continued from page 1.)
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To THE MEN COMING
OUT o/KHAKI
We Recommend These Kirschbaum Clothes
HATS off to Ithem-thereturning boys! And
when the time comes to lay
aside the good old uniform of
-
O. D., nothing but the best in
civilian clothes should take its
place. We have them­
Kirschbaum Clothes-fr9m the
very same shops: which made
unifonns for thousands and
thousands of American army
officers. All-wool fabrics, dash­
.ing style, wearing strength,
hon�t values. And at this
store a cordial welcome and
willing service, always.
Style;The fVaist-SeamNew
$35
InArgonne flannels in blues, greens, browns and greys;
Cheviots in Scotch elfecu and S"xon-, Cassimeres.
.
Blitch-Parrish Co.
_j
BULLOCH CONVENTlON.
FARMS.
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES, RAIL­
ROAD FARE, TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WITH 'ALL THE
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION-
NOTIC·E !
The customers and friends of the States­
boro Buggy and Wagon Company and the
public generally are notified that this Com­
pany expects �o continue its business as here­
tofore co�ducted, notwithstanding the death
of ita lamented President, Mr. J. G. Blitch,
. Eyery effort wi.ll be made to keep the various
departments� of ita business up to the highest
standard spught to be maintained in the past.
We request a cQntinuation of patronage of
ita customers and the public, and we beg to
assure' them that e:very e�ort will be made
by the officers and employees to serve them
�n the future as in the past.
J. J. ZETTEROWER,
Vice-President
1,800 acres 12 miles south­
east of Statesboro. If you are
interested in a fine proposition,
investigQte this, as I am in a po­
sition to offer you a real bar-
gain. I
50 acres in West Statesboro
j,ust at the distance that it is not
too expensive and is sure to ad­
vance in a short time. To see it
is to appreciate it.
-
'273A acres just out of the city
with two long road fronts; can
be subdivided now to advan­
tage.
A nice little farm 2 miles east
of the city, with 7-room house,
on public road.
110 acres in Emanuel county,
on railroad; 50 acres in cultiva­
tion; 4-room house; worth the
price; easy terms.
28 acres 2 miles north-east
from Statesboro; good new
dwelling, on public road, a
dandy suburban home; price
very reasonable; terms to suit.
145 acres 5 miles of States­
boro, 75 in cultivation; a dandy
good place.
City Property-Improved Lots. "*"'"++++++++++++++++++++++++ I 'I' I I I I J I
A very nice home in West::� CHOICE PECAN T.REES
Statesboro, with 11/2 acres land, ••
good qutbuildings; price only ••
$2,000, half cash, balance easy. ,.
Good new bungalow in West •
Statesboro; price, $1,250. I' �
House and lot close in on ,r.
East Main street. I,
9-room house on North Zet- I,: "
terower for less than the house I,,, JIMPS,
could be built for. io (20mar1y)
R.J.BROWN
S.ec. & Treas.
HOWELL CONE
MRS. J. G. BLITCH
Executors of the will of
J. G. Blitch, deceased.
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor
VACANT LOTS.
GEORGIA ,
,�
'.
1-++++++++++++++++-1.+++++++++++++++++++++, "
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
\
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,000.00 loan yo�/get the
full amount wIth no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the privilege of paying the money back without losing
any interest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITIl-iG.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY ANn GAR­
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR T.,HE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
THEY HIT THE SPOT.
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
�'Ii�e. i.. tla. N.tio�,1 B.� b"i1diDIl C�J1ect�on. a Spaci.Jt,
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!7ho a/f-.�oar-rot.lnd soft drink
Th� first man's drink \-vas water and
�rclin. B�vo is th� hiSh�st .�f}nem�nt
of the natural drink of pl'imitlv� man...
th... accellted drinkofmodern Amel'ica·.
a h(IIVerase with re"l food value,
A h�,dlthy and subst�nti�l drink dt
(rae \oda lO,untain,ol' "'ith lunch "t the
restaueant • a comfOiot waiiins for you
in the ice ..box at, home.
'
SCIM M'Prlwl,PI'('- Fllmi/;(ls 3lIPf'f,."r/ II, !",HO,., Jl'Utf�/.t anti f1t"�"'"
V,·sito,." orp t'nt';/flrI 10 in'pl1ct our plan"r,
ANHEU5ER-f;3U5CH
W. H. Goff Co.,
Distributor. STATESBORO, GAo
BIG BOND ELECTION
CALLED FOR BULLOCH
(-Continued from page 1.)
GU�EB
o{fee
"'
'Read the
UZlanne
marantee.Stu it lIt is e broad-est, irest coE
ee�ar­antee ever writte . Youcan use the who e c1ulof Luziannean -then
getyour money bac� jf
you � not tho�satistieCi. -
II:!' :�n)��:�� �:;
can accordlna to dl·
recllonl. 'OU are
not .. tlalled In
��;���:���:
lor II.
EVERY POUND
SOLD IN A.N AIR·
TIGHT TIN CAN.
, coffee
The Reily-TaIlor CompanyNew'
..
.r1e,an8
(
ST.LOUIS
finiers
WANTED-We are in the market for
a limited quantity of shoulders and
hams a, well as side meat. Will
pay highest prices for good, firm
meat. BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
(l7apr2t)
LIFT OFF CORNS!
\
_'"
Apply few drops then lift lor.,
touchy corns off with
Frail, Sickly.Children
Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol Cor
frail, sickly children is because it is a non-secret
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep­
. tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce­
rophosphates - but no oil - the very elements'
needed to build them up. It is delicious to the.
taste, and children love ft._
DASHH'{G r.1ACHiNE GUNNER
TELLS OF OVERSEAS WORK
Robert J. Moore, one of the ma,
chine gunners of the famous battal­
ion of the Argonne, is recuperating
at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, after be­
ing severely wounded, and he has
been cited for bravery ",hile' in ac­
tion.
Mr. Moore was a member of the
Machine Gun Battalion thnt by its
bravery and daring gained the name
of the Suicide Club. men asked to
tell some of his experiecel at the
front and why his battalion came by
this name, he said, "I don't know why
we got that· name unlesa it was be­
cause we just stuck to the little but;
let 'squirters' until we were killed or
had wiped out everything before us,
<,
but I would like to know what you
would call the smallest nnd frailest
girl the Salvation Army ever sent over
seas.
"If you could have seen them work-
ing a. 1 have! Why, 1 tell you 1 have "'.!!!;!!!!!!!�!�!seen the Army girls leaning over �
their little cook stoves frying dough­
nuts and making coffoe and serving
Us boys when the shell of the Hun was
plowing up the ground on all sides.
They stuck until they were ordered
back by our commanding officers and
then they gave their doughnuts and
coffee to the soldiers they were meet­
ing enfoute to the front. 1 want to
tell you it was a right and " s�rvice
I shall never forget, but any man who
has ever worn the unifonn in any
branch of service will be at the beck
and call of the S. A. because they
were with us ",hen we needed them
most, and we ihall be with them in
the future whenever they need us.
"1 think it is a duty that every sol-
dier owes to himself and to the Sal­
vtaion Army to tell of the wonderful
work of mercy performed by the Sal­
vation Army workers lind to leace no­
thing undone to show their appreci-
ntion.
.
"I feel sure that when the boya of
the South get back home thoir people
will Imow things of the Salvation
Army that have never been known or
fully appreciated before."
THE BEST LAXATIVE.
"My sedentary habits have necessi­
tated the use of an occasional laxa­
tie. I hove tried many but found no­
thing better th"'1 Chamberlain's Tab­
lets," writes George F. Daniels, Hard­
wick, Vt. Mr. Daniels Is proprietor of
the Hardwick Inn. one of the model
hotela.of New England.-adv.
STRAYED-Seven head hogs one
sow weighing about 200 Ibs. and a
gilt weighing about 125 Ibs., both
spotted; five shoats. two dark red,
mnrked hole in right ear; three
spotted shoats, unmarked. Have
been missing since April 6th. J. L.
SHEFFIELD. Statesboro, R. S.
(l7apr2t-p)
\
Calomel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
I Guarantee DQdson's Liver Tone
Don"f lake nasty, dangerous. calomel wlien blllous,
constipated, headachy. !Listen to me�l.
-
Calomel salivates! It's mercury. your liver and straighten yon I up
Calomel acts liko dynnmite on a better and quicker than Msty ealo­
sluggish liver. Wilen calomel comes mel and without making you siok,
into contact wibh sour bile it crashes you just go back and get your money.
into it,causing crnmping end nausea. If you ,take calomel today :you'll be
. If you feel bilious, headachy, con- sick and nauseated tomorrow; be­
stipated and all knocked out, just go -sidea, it may salivate you, while if
to your druggist and get a bottle of YOll take Dodson's Liver Tone you
Dodson's Liver Tone for'll few cents will woke up feeling great, full·Ql
which is a harmless vegetable sub- ambition and ready for .work .�
stitute for dangerous calomel. Take ploy. It is harmless, pleasant ana
n spoonful 8lld if it doesn't start safe to give to children; they like it.
WANTED - To buy fnrm horae or
mule. G. D. BRUNSON, 52 Zetter­
ower ave., Statesboro. (24ap1tp)
,',
Want Ads open it in her husband's absence.After leaving the United States
Senate Mr. Hardwick came to Atlanta
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE and engaged in the practice of law.
On leaving his home at Sandersville
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS ThAN
he did not know what his office ad­
dress _would be, so lie gave the post­
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK master the number of the apartment>
he had taken here. For that reason
\..
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) the package was not sent to his office,
__ ./ but to his home.
JlEWING-Wanted, plain sewing to ;olice d�scribed
the infernal ma-
d M' ALICE BEST 26 Gordon
chine as being composed of a piece of
st S��esboro. '(20martfc) wood about six inches long, three
POR SALE-Porto Ricn potato plants inches wide and probably
a n inch or
,
,..R, LEE MOORE. Statesboro, Ga.
1
more thick. A hole had been made'
t£'4apr3tc) ! in the wood and the acid container,
WANTED-Two o� three rooms for 1 which they
believed was glass, was
light house keepinz : must be close .
.
. d
in. Apply to E. L. SHADRICK.
I placed In this, It was so arrange,
Stillmore. Ga. (lmuy1!cl 'they said, that untying the wrapper
PURE BRED Sillgle comb Rhode IsI-!loosened a coil spring which allowed
and Red eggs, $2 per setting of 15.
\
the larger quantity of aCid, to come inMRS. O. T. HAHPER, Route NO., 4. contact with some other acid and the
.Statesboro. (20mar-tfc). . I
BOY OR MAN wanted to work on
explosion followed. The piece of wood
farm; good wages; can furnish a and pieces
of the wrapper were found.
house if desired. O. T. HARPER, The wood was burned black in places.
Route No.4, Statesboro. (20mtfc) 1 The smull metal alugs appeared to
FOH SALE-White Spanish seed pen, have becn wrapped around wood.
nuts, about 400 bushels still on 1
'.
hand; 8 -cents pel' pound in any Atten.tlOn was cal�ed to �he
fact
1 'quantity. F. M, NESMITH, 'H, F. I thut an inf'ernal
machiue received yes-
D. 1. Grovelllnd. (lmay4tn) terday through the mails at the office
POUND-One bicycle on streets of of Mnyor Ole Hanson, in Seattle,
Statesbcro Sunday; .oly"cr can re- Wash. also carne from New York and
cover same by describinc and pay-' UN I
ing for this advertisement.
bore the return address of ove ty
WALTER A. KEY. (24ap!tf-c) 1 Department, Gimbel Brothers, New
STRAYED-About March 15th.
one\YOrk."dark Jersey colored cow, but�head. The police were inclined ,t,o con­marked crop I.n one e,,:r. WIll pay nect the two attempts to destroy lifereward for mformatoon. H. R.
JONES, Dover, Ga., H. 1. 24ap2tE) and sll.id thnt ,the wrappers of a New
WANTED-Young married couple tOIYork firm were used to avert any pos, ..
live in home with family of two; I sible suspicion before opening the
good wages and a g�od home. J. L. pnckages. The bomb sent to Seattle
CARUTHERS, Regieter, Route 1. did tId
(17apr-tc)
I no exp 0 e.
8WEET POTATOES WANTED-I .
--
.
will pay $1.00 per bushel for sweet WashIngton,
May l.-Postoffice m-
potatoes_delivered at Clito, 01' will spectors at New York city reported
buy in Statesboro next Saturday I today the discovery there of seventeen
afternoon onl�� at th� Central de-, infernal muchines put Into the mr iI
� POWELL. ClIto. (lmay!t) 1 ., ,
STRAYED-Collie male pup about I add�essed to prominent offlcials,
111-
two months old. Thursday, April eluding cabinet officers.
24.; hus-white ,;nlt around neck.j One of the machines is understood
WIll pay SUItable reward for uny to have exploded during examination
information. W. D. DAVIS, JR.,' b t 'th t
.
t d
'
care Standard Oil Co. I
U WI o� causing grea amage.
. (lmayltp) All were SImilar to th� bomb sent to
WANTED-Man with automobile or former SenLtor HardWick, of Georgan,
team to canvass Georgia territory.
1
which, when opened at the Hardwick
St�ady employm�nt and !!ood wages home blew off the hands of n negro
paId. ·See or wrIte M, E. ALDEH-, .' d
.
I" d M H d
J )f,AN, Statesboro. Ga., or write I mOld
nn serious Y Injure r5. ar·
SHROES - MEULLER CO., Cednr wick.
'Rapids, Iowa. (lmay4tp) Among those to whom the deadly
8TRAYED-One HDmpshire barrow, puckages were addressed were Post­
weighing about 125 Ibs., marked master-General Burleson Secretary
crop and under-bit In one ear, 8wal- .
'
low fork and upper-bit in the other. of Labor WIlson, Attorney General
Missing ubout one week. E. M. Palmer, Commissioner General Cami_
ANDERSON, Statesboro, Gil. netti of the immigration bureau; May-
(l7aprtfc) H I f N Y k' G
8TRAYED.-From mY place at Brook-
or y an,
,
0 ew o� �
overnor
let last Thursday night, one horse Sproul,
of Pennsylvania, Joh? D.
mule, dark color.•weight 1,100 Ibs., , Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan, SolICItor
long body; holds high head; has General Lamnr, of the postoffice de­
lo!,g tail; branded U. S. Finder
I
pllrtment and F. C. Howe, immigra-
wdl be rewarded. Last seen at Mr. '. .
Fred Hodges. A. J. LEE, Brooklet:, tIOn commISSioner
of New York.
(lmayltp)
, I The discovery followed an investi­
LOST-A man's long black broad- gation ordered after the news of the
clot,h o."ercoat with fUr col�lT and Hardwick bomb explosion. The pack-
,
chOln I� collar; copy of Dulloeh ages bore label of Gimbel Brothers'
TimeR In pocket; W5S placed on
S
•
wagon in Statesboro April 19th. store,
and were sealed, but did not
Will pay $5.00 for return. GREEN have sufficient postage. This caused
ROBERSON, R. F. D. B, Box 99,' postal officials to notify Gimbel Bros.,
I FOSRtaSteAsbLoEro. S II (lmay1t-p) 1 who disclaimed ownership of the pack-- ma stock of merchan_ ' f d
dise at railroad station; only store \
ages and SOld the labels were. orge .
,
. at place; splendid location to do a Seventeen packages were dlscove,'-
•
good �u.iness. Owner cannot. look I ed,
but postoffice officials fear t.hat
:��.r IMI� s�lf��nl�:sfe ����� b��rd: I
some others may bave had sufficient
ing. Apply to Bulloch Times for, postage
and have gOlle through the
particulars. • (17aprt(c) I moils.
STRAYED, from Mrs. H. C. Mitchell-s
I
Associate Justice Holmes of the
place, eight miles south of Br�ok- United States Supreme Court was an­
!et, onc month ago, onc sow wCIJ.;h- other of the prominent intended vic_
Ing about 250 lbs., black WIth whIte .
spots; holds head to one aide' is tlms.
Most of the other packages were
md:rked swallow-fork and under:bit addressed to officials or men prom i-
in each ear. CARL ROGERS. R. nent in private life.
.
F. D. I, Brooklet, Ga. (24aprStp) --_
STRAYED - From my place near Cut Thi. Out-!Jt i. Worth Money.
Jimps on Saturday. Februl/ry 15, D t . h" C t t thO I'
one black and white pied setter fe_ on
miss t IS. � ou IS SIP,
male witb collar and ri,ng on when enclose WIth
5c to .Fo.ey & Co., ��5
last seen. Will answer to name of Sheffield Ave., ChIcago, Ill.,
wrIting
Bessie. Any information wtll be y�ur nan:'e ,,:nd address cl�arly. You
rewarded. A. J. KENNEDY. Jimps. WIll r�c.elve In re�urn a tnal package
Ga. .... (17apr4t-p) contIHmng Foley
s Honey and Tal'
_ _" ----.-- -_.
- -- . Compound, for coughs, colds, and
STRAYED - One. lIght dun colored croup., Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
mIlk cow welghlvg about 500 Ibs.. Cathart;;c Tablel8 Sold by Bulloch
aged about 3 years, unmarked, has Drug Co.-adv.
.
keen horns; has calf same color, one _..;;.__---------­
white spot on one side. white star ,- t
in face. Missing since April 19, LOSr;---Bet\veen my hO?le and G. E.
1919. JOHN EDWARDS.,R. F. D. Lee s VIa John L"lller s. package
of
6 care B. Hill Simmons. land �aper.s and other
valuable pa-
(In:ayltP) pel'S; In thIS package IS one promlS-
___
".
. sory note made to me about Jan, 2,
STRAYED-From near Jlmps ab�ut 1919. and due about Oct. 15,1919,
month �go, one whIte and red pI.ed given by G. W. Clifton and endora·
cow WIth one. horn slipped, WIth ed by L. L. Clifton, for the sum oj
pale red yearlIng about ye�r old; $112.50. All persons are warned nol
both ':'larked CLOp and half-clOp and to trade or the above note. The losl
spht l,n �ne ear. and. splIt and un- package was wrap-ped in n news·
der bIt In other. WIll pay .11 ex- paper. Finder ..... ill please notify
penses Write or phone W. R. W. W. CLIFTON, owner, Haley,
WOOPCOCK, Statesboro, Ga. ondale, Ga., R. F. D. No.2, lllld gel
(lmaytf-c) reward. (17ilPr4tc)
STRAYED-Butt-headcd cow. black
-
wi'th brown strcf k down back and STRAYED-From my place at Pu-
white spot in face, ma1'ked swallow 'la!'ki, all April 7th, four cows de-
fork and u'Jldcl'bit in one eal' and �C':'ibcd as follows: One black. one
underslope in the other; had red brindle, one black head.
shoulders
male calf with white spot in face fond sides with speclded JlindQual'.
following her; last seen �t J. A. tel's, and one dUll colored. the lat·
D, M�Millen, Volntoer Fireman'.
Scarboro's place on Feb. 22. J will te�: hayin� n white-faced guinea fome, Hudson,
N. Y., w1'ites: "Folcl'
psy $25 for her and culL K. E. cvlf four weeks Old: all cows
ure \i'dncy Pills are like n stream of WD·
MINCEY, GaI·field. Ga .. R. 1. d.hpl'l1ed and mal ked crop. spli< "" played
on a fire by firemen. Th"�
(lmay2tp) , and undel'bit in one
ear and two I.t the spot. Pllt out the firc �nd down
FOR' SALE-GOVERNMENT ARM�
unde'rbits in the other. Broughl he no in." Folcy Kidney Pills relievo
ENT BY I'EET T ESF
·from Bryan cOllnty last u ....... _ wm rheumatic pains, backache. sore mus-
T S 16 16 1 '. H '.. p:.y roward for information leadinJ! le� untl other symptoms of kidneyTENTS GOST THE GOVERN, to their recovery, G. M. HEATH ,Old ulndd.r trouble. Sold hy Bulloch
l\11ENT $78.00 EACH AND i�OR J. Pulasld, Ga .. phone YJ-18 Metter '1ru" Co.�a_J_v. _QtUlCK SALE WE WILL SELl �
FOR $12.50 EACH. THESE Am
Go. (lmaytfcl
NOTICE.
Xr?g�R�E�g��H����E'���fut MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS We wish to announce to the public
THIiJ MONEY ASKED. REMIT BeH in mind that I represent al �hat Mr. Metts. having returnod
from
TH')!: AMOUNT OF? $12.50 ANI: ,he len<linR: magpzine� and ladi�s' pub the army and we having again formed
1 JYOUR ORDER WJLL BE FILLRDr i�ptio�s, and will be glad to send i, I"
partnership. will .ttend to all mat­
AT ONCE. WOOD & NESS, P. 0" ,ubscrip�ions for .either old or nev tero that we 'ha�e until the return of
BOX 1426, GASTON ,'" .EASl ubiicribel's. Please let me hal'e 'til' '�r. Stranl1:e the Jut of June.
IBROAD STS.. SAVANNAH. GA. nportunil\·nto,·sefve you.,in this Cf STRANGE & METTS.
(17a!r4t'c.) \acit.,. Miss LUCY McLEMORE. (lniaylt) _
'
,
SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO fI[lOS�·BAHGA'NS
CONVE��!� � ����:�O!� IN REAL [STATE
STATESBORO DIVISION OF
The Sunday-schools of the States­
boro Division of the Bulloch County
Convention will be held at Emit
Grove church on Sunday, May 11th,
beginning lit 11 o'clock a. m., fast
time. '
The following program bas been
arranged for the day:
MORNING SESSION.
Hymn.
Scripture reading and hymn-R. S.
Lanier.
The Purpose on the Sunday-school
-Prof. R. M. Monts.
How to Secure More Efficient
Teachers "'nd Officers-,,}. L. Renfroe.
Song.
The Meaning of the Ten Banner
Sunday-school Points-W. C. Parker.
What Progress' Have We Made?
(The Division president wili call the
1'011 of scho.ols and mark the stand­
ing of ench one on the chart.)
Adjournment. One hour ",nd a
half for dinner. The representatives
from the various :;iunday-schools are
expected to provide dinner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Hymn.
Scripture reading and prayer-H.
D. Woods.
How to Give Missionary Instruc­
tion's in the SUllday-echool-F. T.
Lanier.
How to Put Variety in the Sunday_
school Program-W. E. McDougald.
Hymn.
How to Get Fathers and Mothers
Interested in the Sunday-school-Dan
R. Groover.
The One Best Thing Our Sun_
day-school is Doing. (Three-minute
messages from SOlne representative
of each school.)
Adjournment.
The following churches and Sun­
day-schools are included in this di-
ision: Statesboro Methodist, States_ Lot on College Boulevard 60
bol'O Baptist, Statesboro Presbyteri- by 200 feet; price, $650; easy
an, Friendship Baptist, Temple Hill terms.
Baptist, Union Methodist, F. D. A. Two lots on west side South
S., Langston Methodist, Emit Grove Main street, 60 by 240 feet;
Baptist. It is earnestly urged that price, $500 each.
every church and school in the di-
vision be represented, and that the Four very nice
lots close in,on
day be made a great one for the
Church street; size 100 by 200
Sunc!.,y-sohool cause. .feet; price, $500 each; nicelylocated and sure to advance.
I have 2 fine lots close in on
North Main street well 'worth
the--_price. Ask about them.
I would advise if you want to
sell land during this year that
you give it to me now so that 1
can have time to get you a bet­
ter price. Also, if ycu wish to
buy, let me know your wants I
now SI). that I can look up what i
you want and c!!n better suit
yOll.
.., (
-
, �
-.!
\
,
!- oJ
the Congress of the United States, ap- uary of each year for twenty-five
proved July 11, 1916, and the Acts consecutive years, beginning on Jan­
amendatory thereof, the federal gov- uary 1st, 1925; the funds for the pay
erhment has made available to the ment of Eaid annually accruing inter­
various states and the counties there, est and principal instalhnents to be
north from Statesboro toward Screv- of certain funds to aid in the con- raised by an advalorcm tax to be lev­
en and lenkins, and ten miles will struction and improvement of certain ied and collected as other taxes in
carry u. nearly to the line, and an- public highways; and said county are levied and collected.
other ten miles would bring ua to the
Emanuel county line on' the west. Whereas,
Said funds are now avail- Said bonds, if authoriaed, to be there-
able in annual appropriations which, upon validated in accordance
with
Only sixty miles of the road paved and h d dunder existing laws, will expire with statute, and to be t
ereafter ate
twenty left to be used as feeders or the fiscal year ending June SO, 1921; and issued from time to
time when
orosa lines. See what eighty miles of and and as sold and disposed of.
paved road will do for the people of d bId d Th t
the county I These are only specula- Whereas, The county
of Bulloch,
An e it reso ve , secon, a
tiona as a basis for thought. Every through its board of county
commi.. notice of the
snid election hereby call­
militia district in the county could be sioner�, has by appropriate action de-
ed shall be published for the space of
d termined to make application to the
thirty days next preceding the date
!�:�h:� ;;:�e�;e!n���c�da�� -�:�� State Higljway Department for such of the electio," in the Bulloch Times,
federal aid to the extent of $400,000,
that being' the newspaper in which
by reason of it. h 'ff' d rt' t f h'sub)' ect t<>- compliance with the fed-
s er. save !semel! s or t IS coun-
Any statement as to how the senti_ bl' h d d h t th
ment of the people will be as ex- eral requirement!! respecting
the said ty are now pu
IS e ,an t a e
approprl'atl'on', and
notice of said election shall be signed
pre88ed at the polls, would, of course,
.
h f h' b d
b It' t h
'
Whereas, It I'. essentI'al that the ,lD
t e corpora�e name 0 t IS oar .!, I
e a mere guess. IS rue, owever, by its chairman and attested by its·
that the county commissioners dis- main highways and public roads of clerk, and that the said notice shall be
cussed the matter fully before taking this county be speedily improved, and in form as folloW!!;
the action they have, and they feel it is highly import•.nt that the neces- (Formal notice on page seven.)
sure that at least two-thirds of the sary steps be taken promptly to secure And be it resolved, third, That bal-
people are in favor of the improve- the benefit of Buch federal aid, which lots for the said election shall be pre­
ment. The aentiment has nob crys- will result in a great saving to the pared and furnished to the managers
islized to such extent, possibly, thn taxpayers of the county; of the election at the several voting
many men have made up their minds. Now, therefore, be it �es?lved by places, for the convenience of the
Tke calling of the election and the the board of county. co�mlssloner. of voters, containing thereon the printed
tixing of the date SO near at hand will the county of Bullo�h, In the state of words "Election to determine the
bring about crystallization, and it is Georgia, in a special meeting duly_ issuan�e b Bulloch County Georgia
confidently believed that the bond is- called and a�sembled, that an electi�n of $400,O�0.00 in bonds fo; the 'con:
sue will be carried. of the quahfied voters of the sal.d struction, building and improvement
As stated in a previous issue, the county of Bulloch pe, and the same IS of publio roads in said county," and
importance of prompt action is due hereby, called to be held on �he 5th said ballots shall be prepared.and fur­
to the fact that in July an apPropria- day �f June, 1919, to det�rmlne the nisiled in two sets, (Ille set having in
,tion of a large sum of the federal questIOn of whethor bonds In the sum addition to the foregoing the words,
appropriation will be made. In order of four. hundred �hou"and dollars "For Bonds," and the other set having
to qualify to share in the apportion- shall be Issued by saId county of �ul .. in addition to the foregoing the words
ment, the county must have complied loch for the purpose of constructing, "Against Bonds" printed thereon so
the necessary requirements. Thosv building 81�iJ impr�vin� the pub.lic that the voter: shall be enabled to
coulltiea which fail to qualify will not roads and hlghwaya In saId county, In- vote for or against the issuance of
olily lose their ahare for the time be· cluding the purchaad of
road machin_ said bond as they may see fit.
ing, but it -will be lost permanently. ery, equipment and tuols, said bonds And be" it resolved fourth That the
1 Prompt action, therefore, is im- to be in' denominations of U,OOO.OO clerk of this board do give notice at
perative. Our county commissioners each, and to bear interest
from their
once to the co..nty registrars of said
llava 40ne the rIght thing. Now it date at the ra�e �f five per cent per county, so that they can take action
wlIl be for \be vG,ers to do their annum, the ailld Interest to be pay- provided by law in respect to the vo-
part. oble annuall, on the first day
of Jan- ters' list for said election.
1 '!')Ie reaolutioll adopted by \be com- uary
of each year, and the principal
m;...ioRera, and on which the order amount of said bonds to
be paid off
for the bond election i. based, Is as and discharged in twenty-five equal
followa: annual installments of $16,000.00
Wherea., Under an Act p8llsed by each, payable on the first day
of Jan-
Doesn't hurt a. ·bitl Dr�p'" little
Frcczonc on o.n aching corn, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lifO
it right out. Yes, magic /
A tiny 'bottle of Freezone costs but a
/
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi·
cient to remove every hOJ'd com, 8of�
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irritation.
Frccr:one ie the BCDsational discovery
of_��.���ati gealu:,:...!t I�.won�=r:'�
WHEN I amoke,tobacco cured
Nature-
not by Mother-in-law Proceaa.
,
tPr,
I want my
by Mother
There is nothing harsh
in Nature's methods-no
stunts, no "hurry-up."
Her quiet, patient way with
VELVET .during its two years age­
ing in wooden hogsheads, brings out
all the kindly comfort of fin e Ken­
tucky Burley leaf.
The quicker, less expen­
sive methods cannot possi­
bly produce the fragrance,
co 0 In e ss and dowpright
pipe qualities of VELVET,
cured in Nature's way,
'" .
I,
Today it is YOHr privilege
to enjoy, with Hundreds of
thousands of other smok­
ers, this mild �d friendly/ VELVET tobacco.
/,
I ,
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rv�w.wv-v."'NoW.V�"""lYOU CAN'T WASH IT,AND
.
.ULLO.cH TIMESi
THE ROAD HOG.
AND
.
The enemity aguinst. the auto�o-
Ube StatesbOro 'II1e\l.'.g I bile, which existed
when the machine
first began to appeal' upon the high­
O. B. TURNER, Editor and Manalrer.lways, has largely subsided. We hear
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
.\ no more of the irate farmer who
-------------- II seizes his gun and proceeds to sendTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: hot shot after the machine which has
ODe Year $1.50 freightened his horse, or caused his
11:1: Months_________________ .76 wife and children to go into nervous
lI'oar Months .------------ .60 T h' II th I I
(Invariably in advance) I fits.
rut IS, a . e rnu os an<
horses � nd most of the men nnd worn- But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
II:ntered ns second-clnss matter March en have become reconciled to the
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States- automobile nnd recognize its rights do that for you. Milk is the best
and cheapest meat food.
boro, Gn .. under the Act of Con-
gress March 8 1879. upon
the road. We appreciate your trade not so much by word of mouth,
'
I There is one specimen, however,
1>+++++++++++++-1.+++++++++++-110++-110++-110++-11++1..
Obituari•• and Card. of ThanJ... who is still a mennce to the public but by giving you the
best milk and the best service poselble
SOMETHING NEW
Obituaries not exceeding 100 words' safety and an obstacle to the general every day in the year.
.
-
and cards of thanks less than 50\�ords good will that should exist between We have just received a car of 36 per cent
will be published free; each additionnl . f h hi h
word. half a cent. Count the words
the common �sels 0 t e Ig way. Peanut Meal. There are three grades of I
and send cash with copy. That menc ce IS the road hog we
oc-
============
I
casionally meet. He is generally the Peanut Meal. First comes the 25 per cent
IN BU RLESON' S FAVOR. I crack-brai n youth whose daddy has .�"g"g"�"'�"�"�"�".�"�"g"�''�"'�.'�"�.'�.'.�'.�"g'.�'.:'
•.�.'�.'�"�"'�"g"�"�'''�.'�.'�''�'''�''�··:··�···�··�··�"���rrr� Meal which is made of the peanut and hull
I
___ I provided him with D highvpowered �
We have said some things age inst machine as a mean. of exhibiting his
ground together, the second is half hulls
Postmaster General Burleson, and lack of good sense. Sometimes he is ground with the peanut and analyzes 30 per
have thought a good deal more. We the man, who has fallen
heir to an ANN0 IJN .. E ItfEN 7.1 t P . Th thi d de i th 25
have regarded him ns a failure so r..r' automobile through some other man's .,
cen rotein. e Ir gra IS e per
as operating and improving the pos- property, having either married
his cent Protein Meal.
tal, telegraph and telephone services., widow 01' hi. daughter and invested in Of course you know Protein is the way we
We have thought that, if he cnnnot a cal' which he delights to flaunt
run the telegraph business of the'recklessly in public view. We meet measure food value, just as pounds describe
country without increasing rates, a8; them occasionally and recognize them WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TO weight, The more Protein you buy for your
he 8ays he cannot, he ought to turn nt a tleeting glance.
them back to their owners who sa�1 Discus�ing, the road hog, the OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC OUR money,
the better value are you getting,
they can. We have not felt that, he, 'I'homnsville I'imes-Enterprrse says:
- 'NOW let us show you how to get the greatest
is justified in 'dismissing the head of I
"He comes in for more renl cussing APPOINTMENT FOR BULLOCH AND amount of food for your dollar, for cow, pig,
the Cable company nnd advancing its, than any fellow thut operates on a
rates, while retaining the services of public highway. The poorer the road, CANDLER COUNTIES AS EXCLUSIVE or hog.
the head of the Western Union whose the greater menace is said hog. He + Fine Feed analyzes 14 per cent Protein and
business has been operated at' a loss.
I
grabs his accclerator and opens it up AGENTS FOR KLEINS HIGH GRADE
+
We have believed that it is not fail' nnd if the road is good he opens it up :j: costs you $3.75 per hundred.
to force the patrons of one line to puy
I
a little bit more. If he sees anybody PAINTS AND GRAPHILATUM ROOF + Pi I I 27 t Protei d
increased rates so that the deficit of, coming he knows they wont be going +
Ig mea ana yzes per cen ln an
another line may be made good. This as fast us he is und that they will get PROD-UCTS. :j: costs you $6.00 per hundred.
Mr. Burleson hns done in consolidat, out of his way. He makes no effort 0 P M I I 36 P
ing the two companies under govern-
I to give tip half of the road and there- t ur eanut ea ana yzes per cent
roo
ment control I by gets it all.
:1- tein and costs you $3.75 per hundred.
. +
.
We hud about come to the ""nclu-
. "These road hogs are few and far + You can't beat the food nor the price. It
sion thut Mr. Burleson was about as I
between these days when respectable END YOUR ROOF TROUBLES NOW +
devoid of fitness as a man well could
1
driving is the rule rather thml the
--
+ is as fine as any food money can buy for ei-
be for the job he holds. exception. There are one or two NOT HOW CHEAp BUT HOW GOOD. :j: ther hogs or cows. Jack Murphy, after try-
But there is one thing in his fllvor, hereabouts and they have been se-
I
ing one sack, saI'd he had but one fault to
Dnd that is Gompers I verely criticised for their hoggish-
Gompers says Burleson is bad and ness, sometimes ·to an extent that LET US QUOTE YOU. find: 'You wouldn't have any pigs when fed
must go. We are now for Burleson. might have involved personal dimcul- with 36 per cent Peanut Meal. �They would
II there is any man before the pub- ties for the hog had he stopped to +.
lic whom we have regarded as more II talk. +
grow up in a day."
menace to the public welfare than "Being the exception, and the rule +t Try it and be convinced.Burleson, that man is Gompers. He being for decent driving, such lapses SMITH Sl1p·....L., "0is the mun who declared that' labor, of road manners is more noticeoble • I .- W .,. M DOUGALD OUTLAND COMPANY
having exacted its stupendous con- I! than if it was a common thing.
The
i
C , .
cessions from e�,.ployers, of which o�e 01' tw.o road hogs in this section PHONE
342 18 SOUTH MAIN STREET.' "Ask the Man Who 'Trades Here"
the govCl'nment of the United States' Will be given a severe lesson some STATESBORO, GEORGIA • Clito, Ga.
was chief, would never recede from
I
day nnd if they are able to travel at
�hl���� He��'h��I�II'iliey'will��thdthey�������������������=�������:M�++�+�+:+:+:+�+:+:+:+�+:+:+:+�+:+:+:+�+:+:++=:+:�:_:�:+:+:++=:+:+:+:++=:+==the labor organizations whose pra<>- obeyed rea80n and run their cars so
tice if not their pollcy is to destroy as to prevent any" possibility of a BUb.e'. Dairy .ell. clean
milk ..
'When they cannot control. He is the dangerous aCCident. . Bunce'. Dairy ••11. clean
milk ..
head of the crowd who demand that
='""",."...........""""""==....==........."""""".........=........,.","""'''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!''.......
the government shall assume control
of public utilitie8 and place labor in
control at a luxurious wage and H
division of the profits if there should
happen to be any-which there would
not be if labor's demand. were grant­
ed.
We are willing that Mr. Burleson
and Mr. Gompers should fight it out
and that Mr. Burleson should win.
After which we hop. he will hav,
·good judgement enough to resign.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++MM��
FARM LOANS!
I make long term loans on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates, Borrower may pay back
to suit himself, Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business,YOU DON'T COOK IT.
R. LEE MOO R E, Statesboro, Ga.
FALSE ADVERTISING.
THACKSTON MOTOR COMPANY
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.'
Overland Model Ninety Five Passenger Touring Car, $985, f. o. b. Toledo
Come to Our Store
SHOWING THE WORLD WHAT
600,000 OWNERS KNOW
A fe.w days ag<? a stock Model 90 Overland touring
car agam, proved ItS �tamina by smashing completelythe world s non-tosp high gear record, The official rec­
ords pl'ove it to be one of the greatest reliability records
ev.er made by any car. ,The distance covered was 129
mIles better than the best previous showing,
This test was maed in Oklahoma, -It was not staged
on boulevards. The daily average was over 600 miles
through the severest weather, and over every kind of
ro�d �rom country highways to crowded city streets.The dIstance was equal'to a trip from New York to Los
Angeles, an dback to Oklahoma City.
The car was sealed in high gear and the shif lever
�as removed. Not once was theer the slightest mechan­
Ical trouble, the least. hesitation, or the faintest break inthe smooth, even action of the Overland motor,
.
At the end of seven days and seven nights of gruel­
lmg �est the (_)yerland Mo�el 90 finished in as perfect
runr:mg condItIOn as when It started and this standard
car IS an exact duplicate of the Modei 90 we will be glad
to show you.
Thi� test does n�t make the car any better, it merely
proves ll: a dramatIc way what owners elready- know
about thIS wonderful car.
Oklahoma ha. a law making' it a
crime to misrepresent articles for sale
in advertisements. The new.paper
Jlublishers are said to have been in­
strumental in procuring the pa.sage
o! the law through (he recent session
of the �egi8Iature.
The provisions of the law ore as
follow8:
"Section 1. That nny persoll, firm,
corporation or association who, with
intent to selJ or in nny wise dispose
of merchandise, securities, service or
anything offered by such person, firm,
corporation or 188socintion, directly or
indirectly, to the public for sale or
distribution, or with Intent to increase
the consumption thereof, or to induce
the public in any manner to enter in­
to any obligation relating thereto, or
an interest therein, Or who makes,
publishes, disseminates, circulates or
.places before the public, 01' causes
directly Or indirectly to be made,
published, disseminuted, circulated 01'
placed before the public in this state,
in a newspaper or other pub1ication
or in .form of a book, handbill, poster,
bill, circul:'r, pumphlet 01' letter, 01'
in any other way, an advertisement of
any sort regarding merchandise se­
curities, serviee or nnything So o'ffer_
ed to the public, which advertisement
contains any assertion, representation
or statement of f,�ct whi h is untrue,
deceptive or misleading, shall be ��.:QB;;a:;:w;:w: W.W3&2CJ!!tWC!i&.&ki;_&:g CSUE Cj .=w.;�
guilty of a misdemeanor and on con- = + A
viction thereof shull be punished by a 1--
.
__=-
fine of not le3s than $10 nor more t+++++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++.:'++++++'I-+.H
than $50 01' by imprisonment in the �. NOTICE'
"i'
county jail not exceeding twenty t .:t
��i�!n,:::��.,�r both SUCll fine .. nd im- t WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY PROMPTLY REPAIRED. t
Having read the law through, we'� DAIMONDS AND OTHBR PRECIOUS STONES MOUNTED. *
agree WIth you that lt is a {l'ood one. :j. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. +
We wonder whether anything in it + +
can be construed to apply to the neW8- + +
pape� ma� who misrepresents his.cir- *
H. W. SMITH *
culatlon In order to procure an in- 14 S h M
.
S :I:cr""sed rate for hi. advertising out aln t. Statesboro, Ga. :f:��e1 I��*+HH*HHH*H*HH++M**+H� � �� ��__�y
Deliciously refreshing and bubbling with
health-giving- strength, Orange�Crush de­
lights the tongue with it champaigne spar­
kle, Served ice-cold, it banishes thirst
quickly and completely, no matter how
- scorching the day.
?1£NiJS
ORANGE-CRUSH
It is a splendid drink for the family, abso­
lutely pure. We suggest that you order a
case today. Orange·Crush is obtainable
wherever soft drinks are sold.
STATESBORO COCA.COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY.
.
5c by the bottle. Less by the ca'se,
.t.
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BULLOCH SUPERIOR' COURT NAVY TRANSPORTS
I. NOW IN APRIL SESSION FOOD TO GERMANY
I THT�E��I��S�: ���� �������EXCLUSIVELY.
t .1 I I 1 I I I I I I .. I ...+ I�; il-:j;-� il i 'I� I I iTI•• .-. i •
Special Offerings
-
FOR EVERY DAY OF THE COMING
WEEK AT THE
Crescent 5c&IOc Store
DAILY PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 5TH TO 10TH
INCLUSIVE AT
The· Amusu Theatre HERBERT HOOVER IN CHARGEOF BIG TASK WHICH ALLIES
HAVE TAKEN UP.
.(
Bulloch superior court convened in
April term Monday morning, and is London,. March 26.-Trllnsporta­
still in session at this time. The first tion of food to Germany is largely un­
three days were devoted exclusively del' the direction of the United States
to the trial of civil matters, with dl, navy, but this work will entail only
TUESDAY
vorces interspersed at frequent in- an addition to the vast system of food
William Duncan in "THE MAN OF MIGHT," a new serial by a
prize serial thriller. Bill is supported by an. all-star cnst including
tervals. distribution maintained by the navy
Edith J�hnson-and Joe Ryan, Each episode i. a genuIne thriller; the The criminal docket was
taken up since the armistice. The system uti-
IInal episodes are made oft' the harbor of San Pedro on the rough this" morning and will probably con- lizted successfully in providing for
Pacific waters. sume the remainder of the term. It hundreds of thousands in the near
"THE' IRON TEST"; final episode, "Riding with Death,"
Pathe N.ews. is
understood tliat the sesaion will be east, Balkans, Poland, Finland and
"Roaring Lions on Midnight Express," Sunshine Comedy, brought to a close tomorrow night. Belgium will be applied to Germany.
WEDNESDAY
J. W. Wright is foreman of the The navy's job is to get the food to
Ethel Clayton in the "MYSTERY GIRL;" the cleverest thief in
grand jury, D. B. Franklin, clerk, and the place desired by Herbert C. Hoov-
Europe planned to give the countess to an enemy, but was tliwarted
D. Q. Stanford ,bailiff. That body has I "I' and to protect it until it is'taken
by her wit and the courage of a young American. She was really" had an unusually busy term, due to I over by responsible authorities. The
"Mystery Girl." the fact thut it is the first regular I navy will see that the supplies are
THURSDAY
-- - term in twe.lve months, n� committee I transported to Hamburg and Bremen
Dorothy Dalton in "QUICKSAND," like a pire lily in a swamp, reports having
been submitted at the and guard it with warships and men
she moved amid the sordid surroundings of the cabaret, domlnnted Mar�h special etrm, until it is delivered to persons who
by a high resolve to clear the stain from her husbands honor. She ---- assume responsibilities 1'01' its distri-
!�Ol !�� '���id�fii�f and was not enqulfed. She played with pitch TEN·DOLLAR CLUB ADDS bution.MANY NEW MEMBERS Thus far the navy has used 87 ships
I
The basebs ll funs of Statesboro are
for food and sup�lies for pe.oplo who
delighted that the town is to have a
I could not live Without outaide assis­
good ball team this summer, and the
I tance. Of these 63 were manned en­
Ten-Dollar club has added a number
I t�r�ly by the navy �en nnd tllelr nc­
of new members. They are G. J.! tlvltle� cov�red
a Wide territory.
M W It . J h P II k E E
Until the task of feedmg Germany
E:YSfi Ida � � ns�n, dO
oc
, J' k was taken over the most extensivecn e, . . en erson, DC k t d i C t t' I
Shaw, Will Green, P. G. Franklin, Mr.
W01' wu.s cen ere mons un InOP e,
Miller, Lonnie Scarboro, M. M. Rush-
whence It wOs attempted to s�nd fnod
ing; Jim Moore, Jim Donaldson, Doc I
to t?e Roumanian> AI'meNuns and
:;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: Mikell, Willie Gould and Ernest Poin-! Serbians. Food ships were." Iso sent
,deter. There are others. Give your,
from Constantmople to BClr.ut, �ak_
-
.
to P I Sk It '1
ua and Constanza, always WIth tight-
name In au eon, . h' h
.
I P ti h Id -ft
mg men enoug to rnsure tell' pro-
rac Ices nre e every a, ernoon tection.
.
at 7 o'clock. If you are a player, be
I
.
there. Quite a few interesting prac- .
From American headquarters at
! tice have already been held and we
Flume thousands of Czechs and Jugo­
St h b h f d I I Slavs have been fed. It has been sug­are 0 ave a unc. o· goo
payers/I if the boys can play like they practice.
gested that the navy should attempt
A scrub game will be played next
to d�I.'ver fOOd. and F,upplles to the
Monday afternoon and all organiza-
10cahtICs for .\�hlch they were IIltend­
I tion will be formed the latter part of ed, b�t con(htlOns ""ar FlUme m�de
the week. Show your spirit nnd boost �hat lIl�praotJCa ble. Tl'an.portatJO.n
! for your home team, Join the Ten- mland IS .extremely difficult a�d IS
I
Dollar club or come out and pIny ball. frallgl�t ,,:'th danger of mternahonal
Strike two I I
comp IcatJon�.
It was deCided thai. the food .hould
.
BRANAN RESIGN! AS be delivered at port, placeci in ware-
I ROAD SUPERINTENDENT
I
houses if necessary and protect.3d by
I
---
the United States until the hungry
At the meeting of county commis- people could ar1'8nge to take it in­
sioners held Tuesday, J. A. Branan, land themselves. It has been ShO\Vlll'road superintendent, submitted his I that under the pressure of necessity
I resignation, which was accepted by the people have arranged for inlund
the board. Mr. Branan has been with' transportation quickly and were will­
the road working forces for several ing to assume the responsibility for
years, and for the past six years as II propel' delivery.superintendent. He will give his at- The staff at Rotterdam is charged
tention to his farming interests after I with 8eeing that food for the Poles
this. He will retain his position till is safely delivered at Danzig. The
relieved by the prison commission us I inhabitants of Danzig were not awarecounty warden, that the United States would protect YI�'JY''''''\NYWYW'''''��N\��JftI''''''\NYWYW'''''''''''''''N\nnnni''W''''''WV'''''
.
_--- its food as long liS it was in port lind
IAKINS
AGAIN LOSES viewed' with alarm the entrance of u
BARN AND CATTLE gunbollt into the harbor along with
M. R. Akins, well-known and pros- the Westward Ho, the first food 8hip
perOU8 former living in the Blitch to arrive. The. larm was
so great
I district, again was the victim of the I that a rum�r was spre�d ove), EuropeI fire fiend Sunday night when he On the baSIS of DanZig reports thatlost another barn with its contents, I the Americans had captured the town.
1
including three fine cows and about FOR RETURNED SOLDIER
200 bushels of ""rn. The barn was
S.
E. N. Husbands located only a short distance from his Mr. and Mrs. Juhan C. Quattle-
home place. b f E k
.
WEST MAIN STREET AT CORNER COLLEGIl ST., STATESBORO, GA· I Th' . th d . '1 I
aum, 0 ure a, entertamed very
.
IS 18 e secon SimI or 08S sus- delightfully at thei home Frida e-
� tained by Mr. Akins within a week, I. A'I 25 hr. h I �
ev
" •••••••••• Ii ••
•••• ••••• ,.····.,··,,·········�··,·····.. .. " ! mng, prl t, Wit severa mtcr- ;���������������������������� •••••••••, ••••••••••• vn••••••• vnh' a •••••� •••••••• - the first havmg been mentIOned Ill, esting games alter which delicious
FOR GOOD
last week's issue. In the first instance
I refreshments were 8erved. The enter-WOJlKI�" rOGETHER two mules and three eOW8 were burn-, tainment was 'given in honor of Mr. FOR SALEAll of the states iri these United States are ed to death and 200 bU8hels of corn Arthur M. Porter, who has ju.t re-de8troyed.. .' . turned home from France, where he PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES AND SHINGLE BACK·
strongly welded together in the common ob- I Mr. Akllls 18 slow to suspect that has been in active service with the
INGS AND CORD WOOD.
J�ective of the gre'atest common good to the �0?,e.enem�hastakenthismethodOfI42nd (Rainbow) divi8ion, and was
CANOE. MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Canoe, Ga.
lIlJurlllg him, �nd yet the clrcum- among the first to go over. Mr, por_1�l��iiiiiiiii���i���iii�ii�n=nation. stances seem to Indlc�te'that the fires ter ""me from Company B, 161stEac'h sta.tc, however, has its own individ- are the wo�k. of an IIlccndlary. He Machine Gun Battalion, formerly thehas no 8Uspl�lon, however, Os to who Macon Volunteers which organiza.
ual probmels, needs and conditions. ; has been dOing the work. tion bears the distinction of being the
'Th B -k f St t b t d ! NOTICE.
only complete unit of volunteers
e an 0 a es ore 0pera es un er a I All parties are warned not to trade from the
state of Georgia. Quite a
Georgia charter, because under this c_harter for a certain note dated April 22nd, number of friends enjoyed the hOB-
the pe.culiar banking requirements of Geor-
1919, for the sum of $100, in favor pitality.of Mr. and Mrs. Quattlebaum.
of Blitch Naval Stores Co" and signed
gia people are. most satisfactorily and effect- by H. F. Hendrix, due
60 day, from
,date. Same has been lost.
ively met, i T. N. BLITCH.(lmay2tp)
We Invite New Accounts.
MONDAY
Douglaa Fairbanks in "ARIZONA;" the colonel had been unable
to wm the love of his young wife, causing real trials, tribulations.
tragedy and awakening. This was in "ARIZONA."
Ice Tea GI••lel
Very substnntial glasses which can
stand a great deal of hard usage. In
plnin and colonial designs, Plnin, per
set of six 75c
Colonial 85c
Cup. and Saucer. anel Dlnn•• .Plat..
Strongly made goods at prices that
are sure to move them in a hurry.
Better come early and. pick your
choice. Per set of six cups and sau-,
cers or six plates- : :_,ft;z�
TUESDAY
SPECIALS
Children'. Fancy" White anel SchOol,
Drelle.
Neat and serwiceable dreasea, excep­
tionall ygood values, sizes .ix to ten
years at --------- '1.50
Also one lot of Dresses and Rompers,
sizes 2 to 6 years at .. __ .. _sOc
FRIDAY
300.Pa.e O.erwei.ht Tablet'
This is an unusually big tablet at this
price. is a value. you can't afford to
I18SS it by. Special fOI' Wednesday,
only 5c.
Ruth Roland in "THE TIGERS TRAIL." the newest Pathe serial
of amazing adventure, sensational stunts and bewildering mystery,
by the international favorite; she appears as "Belle Boyd," a daring
heroine who is beset on all sides by dangerous enemies while en­
deavoring to secure her rightful inheritance.
"LIGHTENING RAIDER," final episode "Wu Fang Atones."
Pathe News. ,
"Never too Old," Sennett comedy.
Men'a. Women'. AnJ ChildrlfnJ• Hoa.
F1ine 1i81e finished Hose, assorted col-
ors and black and white at .. _15c
THURSDAY
2 In I Shoe Pnli.h
Nationally advertised polish of ftrst
quality, a really meritorious article,
in liquids and pastea, all colors,
Special for Thursday only IOc
50001 Thread
Block spool thread, 3 cord hard pearl
finish, all sizes. A good value, special
3 spools for tOc
SATURDAY
Feature �nd Big "V" Comedy, "Soapsuds and Sapheads."
FRIDAY
SPECIALS
All the Abo.. Special.
Will be on sale on this day, so if you
can't toke advantage of the daily
sllecial offerings, then come Satur­
day and you will have another op­
portunity.
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
f our Weekly Specials-TheyMoney-Savers.
WE RECHARGE AND REPAIR
ALL
MAKES OF BATTERIES.
OUR CRESCENT fiC & l�C STORE
9West Main St. in the O. K. Block.
Statesboro, Georgia
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,���
WORK IS GUARANTEED.
WE TEST YOUR BATTERY
FREE,
COME IN AND SEE US.
Loans on City or Farm Property.
We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property. in Statesboro payable
back monthly or yearly.THE GIANT THAT
LIVES IN A BOX T. W. Dugger
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
NEW GRIST MILL
BANK OF STATESBORO
Having installed a new grist mill
with all modern equipment. I am now
prepared to Serve the public in that
line. Will grind SATURDAYS only.
('HAS. JONES.
Williams, Outlapd & Company's
Old Still.
'I THE UNIVERSAL CAA
Statesboro, Georgia
The Ford Model T. One Ton Truck
is really the necessity of farmer, man_
ufacturer, contractor and merchant.
It has all the stro",!! features of the
Ford car made bigger and stronger.
ft has the powerful worm drive, ex­
tra lal'l!e emers::ency bl'ukeJ:1 acting on
both l'eOl' wheels and controlled by
hund lever, 124-in"h wheelbase, yet
it turns in a 46 foot circle, llnd has
been most thoroughly testetl. We
know it is absolutely dependable. W�
advise giving your order without de�
loy that you may be supplied as soon
as possible. The demand is large and
fil'st to order first to receive delivery.
Leave your order today. Truck Chasis
$650 f. o. b. Detroit.
(l7apr4t-p)
LIBERTY BONDS-I am still buying
Liberty Bond, and pay the highest
market price for same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER. 11Hmartf)
.���II
�AI
;;feA41� I
��
..
We IbouJd like Dothlor better than to abo.
:��o':�:r��. r:;:�t�:. b�rn��YlIL<YU;o��D
pron r.0ur belt frlenK It Inatllll&JJdoe. a_AJwlUl! a 1 palo and toflammatloo. 1& Uc.er&U.
mele.. ."a, &be bnnloD eolarcemeo'
beBa, a bos &odlr-alve 1& a trtll. You .m�,oc:,a��"o�r g�JO\l OlD return b &ad ... AI
J"V,ANKLIN DRUG STORE
s. W. LEWIS
-
,.PHOEN 41 STATESBORO. GA,
'ACE SIX
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DYING BY' INCHfS
IN THE GRASP Of
STOMACH TROUBLf
"--
DOCTORS PRE[ER I
ord-:;;hat�may �e �triaJ.
r
If 'Article Two-The German gov-
ernment, cot having insured the pun-
CALOTABS FOR ishment of
the persons accused of
having exercised' acts in violation of
the laws and customs of war, such
A LAZY LIVER persons will be brought belore
mi'li,
.
tary tribunals by the Allied and as­
sociated powers and i:f found guilty,
WONDERFUL HOW BRIGHT AND
sentenced to the punishment laid
CHEERFUL THE WORLD LOOKS
I down by mll.tary law.
U 'The German government shan
AFTER TAKING THE NEW band over to the Allied and asso­
I'IAUSEALESS CALOMEL. ciated po.".ers or to such one of them
Have yoa tried the new nauaealess as shall 90 request, all perseus accus-
calomel that makes calomel taking ed of having committed an ac. ia
a pleasure? 11 you have, you app:re- violation of the laws and customs of
eiate the wond'erful virtues of calo- war who are specified eithey by name
mel when robbed of all its unpleasant or by the rs nk, office or employment
and nauseating etTects. I whicb they held under the GennanCalotabs is the sensc tion of the authorities.
year in the drug trade. Pha.rmacistsl " 'Article Three-Persons guilty of
regard it as a perfect remedy for the criminal act. against the nationals of
liver. Its effects in biliousness, con-lone of the Allied and associated pow.
stiparion and indigestion are most II
ers win be brou.ght before t.he
mili-
delight! 1. tary tribunal of that power.
The next time your liver needs a
U 'Persons guilty of cr'imina l acts
thorough cleansing try Galotabs. One against the nationals of more than one
tablet at bedtime with a swallow of of the Alped or as sociated powers
water. that's all. No taste, no nau, will be brought before military tri­
sea, no salts, no griping. You wake bunals composed of members of the
p in the morning feeling line, with military tribunals of the powers con­
your system thoroughly cleansed and cerned."
a hearty appetite for breakiast. Eat I
what you piease-llo danger of sali- WILSON
PLANS TO
vation. I FIGHT FOR LEAGUE
Calotabs are never sold in bulk; (Continued from page I.)
fot your protection they are sold only
in original, sealed packages, price
hirty.live cents. Your druggiot will
gladly refund your money if you do
not find the.m etTective and delight..
ful.-(adv.)
"WE are never without. Dr.
Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin 10 our
home and never will be as long as we can get
it. We have used it for the pastfour years and
it has saved us many a doctor's bill. It is fine
for the children and they love to take it,".
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell written bY)Mr. and Mrs. Harr-y Robbin •• 2207 So.A SI .• Elwood, Ind. .
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
Tlte Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. G�.�) $1.00
Constipation makes children uncomfortable, cross and
irritable, just as it does older people. Dr, Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin acts easily and naturally and promotes'
normal regularity. A trial bottle can be obtained fre,e of
charge by writing to Dr, W, B. Caldwell, 458 Washing­
·on St., MonticeUo, IiI.
,.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
The Donaldson school closed with
8 splendid program and a basket <lin­
ner on last Friday. They Bold the old
school building and bubscribed enough
money with which to build an up-to­
date new school building which they
are going to erect before another
school term. Those people are tired
of an i'nadequate school building and
they propose to be right up with the
best in the county. They mean buai,
ne.. and are going to do thiuga at
the Donaldson. Watch them.
The Olney school i. now a model.
Last week MiBS Lester. with the co­
operation of the patrons re-modeled
the school und it is now one of the
good ones of the county. When you
have a chance go inside the Olney
and Bee just how well arranged the
room is. You will like it. It is right
up-to-date in every senae of the word.
We lost by fire on last Monday mor­
ning the Central high school. It was
a splendid building and the loss is a
heavy one. It caught from sparks
from the burning of paper that was
put into the stove. There was tar
spread in the valley tin to prevent
leaking and trash hud accumulated
mnking it very easy for a spark to
kindle into a blaze. As a result of
this. the houae is now in Dshes to­
gether with most of the equipment.
This should teach us a leoson aboot
putting waste paper into a stove. Let NOTICE OF ELE(';(ION ON ISSUE
every teacher from this date on for
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-RE- OF ROAD BONDS.
1I11 tim'e get a trnsh basket und have IINFORCED CONCR�TE BRI?GES. To the quallfled votera of Bullocli
the waate papers put into a baaket 1 Scaled 'lroposals �11I be received by County. Georgia:
and carried out and burnt on the out- ,th .. BOHd of Commlsslonera of Roads You
are hereby notified that an
I G election has been duly called and will
sidel. There is alWllYs danger in and Revenues of Bulloch County.
a .•
be held in and for the said county of
sparks spreading over a .roof
and lat
the court houoe �t Statesboro. G� .• Bulloch, in the stute of Georgia, on
wuste paper is the best met'"s of May 28th, 1919.
at 2 p. m .• Eustern the 5th day of June. 19191 to deter­
spreading ftre known. Get waste time. for furnishing
nil material, la- mine the question of whether or no'
t th bonda shall be issued by said count7
baskets for your paper and have the I bor and equipment nece�.Dry .
or e
I'n the sum of Four Hundred ThouBand
., erectl(,n of aeven (7) brldgea tn Bul·
paper put tnto tbern. loch county, length. 160 feet. 40 feet, Dollars ($400.000.00).
to be uled anel
The Ewell Park school will be re· 30 feet, 50 feet, 150 feet, 100 feet, appliea in the constructlonb bulldln.r
h 50 f and improvement of
the pu llc roada
modeled next week and put first in 230 feet; totallengt ,7 eet. in lII'id county, including the purchaae
the county as a standard school as it .
The foll�win� is a list of the Quan- of road macninery. equipment anel•
. titles covermg the work to be done: 1
hn� the necessary yards, Bnd IS a 1792.70 cubic yards common exca- tools; said bonda tc
be In denom ns-
large building that with the im�rove- vation.
tiona of $1.000.00 each, and to bear
� Intereat from their date at tbe rate 01
ments that are to be made, will make 2.827.30 cubic yards borrow ex,,", five per cent per annum. the Bald Iu-
this probably the best schoo.l we willlva���:oo cubic yard. dry excavation.
'tereBt to be rayable on the first da�
have finished. Ewell Park 10 backed 100.00 cubic yards wet excavation. of Junu&ry
0 ench year, and the prln-
d I "A" cipal amount of said bonds to
b. paW
IbY
men who do things. Miss Nanni. 1016.47 cubic yar B c asa con· otT Bnd discharlled In twenty-flve (211)
NOTICE OF SALE. Beasley and Mr. H. H. Olliff are the cr-:::96 cubic yards class "B" con_ equal In.tallmenta of Sixteen Thou..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. teachers. .. crete.
und Dollars($16.000.00) each, pOY9ble
Under and by virtue of a power of Teachers who contemplate a VISit 1864.00 lineal teet 14x14.lnch re-
on the lint day of January of eaeb
Sale contained in that certain deed to to the office uf the superintendent for inforced concrete piles driven.
year for t)Venty·flve (25) con••eu-
D M ' h
tlve yean, beglnnloll: on Janual'J lito
..cure debt executed by . . un·. t S t da should w.it a week
444.00 lineal feet lOx I -tnC re- 1925'. the mid bonds. If authorized. to
wody and O. Brownell to J. M. Mc-I
nex a ur y
. in forced concrete pileH driven. h
Elveen. dated tbe 18th day of June'llater
as I will have to be away thiS 98252.00 pounds steel placed. be
validated In accordance wit Ita&-
h ffi f tI f h h
.
1 d ute, apd to be therearter dated anel1918. and recor�ed in teo ce 0 Ie week·end in attendance 0 t e coun· 1363.00 square feet og ;"I�e pace. isaued from time to time when' and
clerk of supenor �ourt of Bulloch ty school officials' annual conference 1088.02 square yards
)j,·tnch car; as aold and dispoaed of. Bald elec-
county, said state, tn book 63, pallel . . b' h Id' M th lat- pet coat
sand asphalt. . '11 b h Id t II th tl - or
574, the undersigned will .ell at pub·
which IS etng e tn acon e 104.00 2.. inch tubes, Bheet metal.
tlon WI e e a a e vo n�
II'c outcry at the court house doordn ter p.rt of the week. However. the of- 12.00 3'lnch tubes sheet metal.
ele<;l.ion precincta of the cou�ty. In
1
the mme manner Bnd under the aame
said county. during the legal hours pt fIce will be open and supplies, etc., 1508.30 cubic yards sand clay sur- rules and regulation. a. govern the
sale. on the first Tuesday in' Mlt,v.' will be aVlliiable racing. electiona of county oOlcen. This no-
1919. the following described prop- h '11 b
•
h 1 b 'Id
4.00 cast iron rockera. tic. II -lven In punuance of a reaolu-
erty, to�wit: .'
T ere Wl e.a ne� Be 00. Ul
-
8.00 steel Tock�r pl�te.. Po d db'"
One house and lot located III the ing erected at River Road thla sum- Plans a'nd 8peclficatlOns are on file
tion duly pa8lled and a opt8 y ....
C
. Board o.f County Commiealon�f!I d
town of Brooklet, Ga .• sBid lot con· mer This is a new town but an old at the office of the Board of
ommlB-
the county of Bulloch at a meetio.r
taining one·fourth of one ncre. more
.
't th t' 'n need of school sioner. at
Stateaboro, Ga .. the State held on AprIl 29th. 1919. The bal­
or less, and bounded as follows: On
communi y a IS I
., 1 Highway Department. and the J. B. lot. for said election wUI have printsd
the north by lands of G. J. McElveen, facilities. They
propos.e
to bUild )U8t
IM.crary
Company. project .n ..-ineers. thereon the. words, "Election to de­
east by Warnock stYeet, south by the a one·room building at first, but to Atlanta. Ga. Copies may be obtatned term inc the IBlIue by Bulloch County,
right of way of the Savannah and make the room a good one. from the J. B. McCrary Comnany
up·
Georgia, of $400.000.00 In bond. for
Statesboro railway, and on the west I . t' b M' on receipt
of $2.50 to cover the actual the construction. buildIng and 1IB-
by lands of J. M McElveen.
The entertalllmen given y IS8eS cost of reproduction which will be provement of public roada In Bald
Said sale being for the purpose of I McElveen and Mince.y•
teachers of the
\'
refunded if bon.fide bi.d i8 made. county," and will also have printedpaying six cert.in promissory notes Enterprise achool enabled them to Proposals mu.� be .submitted .on thereon the words. "For Bond.... or
bearing date June 15. 1918. and pay_' raise almost one hundred dollars with regular fo�ma whlc.h
WIll be supphed "Againat Bonds.". 00 that the voter.
able as follows: One note on the 1st, . . h by the ProJect Engllleers
and must be
shall be enabled to vote for or againn
day of December. 1918; one on the I wh'lch
to make Improvementa to t e laccompanied by a certified check for lhe isauance of said bonda aa they ID&7,
1st day of December. 1919; one on, achool building. It Is their intention 50/0 of the amount bid. see lit.
the 1st day of December, 1920; one' to paint the building in the near fu- Payment. will be
made monthly on Thia April 29th, 1919.
on the 1st day of December, 1921; I basis of 860/0 of work done and
mao
D OF COUNTY COMMJ8-
one on the 1st d,y of December.'
ture.
. I.. terials embodied in construction. bal··
BOAR
JL H COUNTY
1922. and one on the 1st day of De-I E.la school 18 atlll sleeping. Lum. ance when work ia completed .·nd ac- �I�C:JVk BI LOC •
tember, 1923,. the first said note be- bOr on the ground waiting for the cepted.. . By W. L. HENDRIX, Chairman.
ing for the prlllclpal sum of one hun- carpenter to get b ... 8Y. etc. :rime to
The rIght 18 rese.rved to reject. '!ny Att..t:
dred dollars and the other five notes or nIl bids and waIve all
formahtles. MOORE Cl k
being for two hundred dollars each,
wake up and get a hustle on down BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF S.
L. • er.
default having been made in the pay- about Esla. What's the matter? ROADS AND
REVENUES OF ,_('"'lm=a"'y_,,5"'t)!- -=-==__
ment of the first said note, all stipu· BULLOCH COUNTY, FOR A
YEAR'S SUPPORT.
lating for eight per cent Interest from How ia Your Compluion? By S. L. MOORE, Ordin!'ry. GEORGIA-BulloCh County.
date and ten per cent attorney's fees; A woman should grow more beau. The J.
B. McCrary Co., Engllleen. Mr•. Hester Waters having aPllIl"
the total amount due on said notes tiful as she grows older and she will
Atlanta. Georgia. for a year's support for henelf fr�
being ele"en hundred dollars -';nci- with due regard to baths, diet lind ex. the
estate of her decea.ed hu.band.
pal. seventy·ei"ht dollars and eighteen ercise. and by keeping her liver and Notl•• of Sto.khold
...
' M••tlnll. Millenton Waters, notice i. Ure�
cents inter.lt to date of sale. be- bowels in good working order. U you Notice i8 hereby given to the BWck- given
that said application will�.
sides the cost of this pro�ee�ing as are haggard and yellow. your eyes holden of the Shearwood Railway heard at my oOlce on
the first MOD ]I:
provided in said security . .
II b losing lustre and whites bec�ming yel- Company. and to all others concerned.
in M.y, 1919.
A deed to the purchaser wi. e lowish. your flesh flobby. it may be thot a special meetin ... of the Btock.
This 8th day of April. 1919.
made by the undersigned. dlle to indigestion oY to a sluggish holders of .aid company has been
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
This 8th day of APMril'E1L9vlE9'E'" liver. Chamberlain's Tablets correct called and will be held at the 001"" of For Latt... of AdminlatratioD.J.?rI. c .,. these disorders.-adv. . • B kl t G t
(lOapr4tc.)___________
said company, at roo e, a .. a GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"
- B o'clock p. moo on Monday. June 2nd, Leon L. Waters and W. H. DelAaeli
JAPANESE TEA PARTY. 1919 fo� the purpOBe (1) of consider_ having applied for permanent Jetten
There will be a Japanese Tea Party ing and acting on a resolution to au· of adminlstmtlon upon the estate 01
GEORGIA-Bu�locb County.. given at Sylvester school. Saturday. thorize the issuance by said company Millenton Water., late of .aid count7.
To Mrs. El�a Mmcey. Arthur }fLncey" May 3rd, beginlllng at 4 :00 o'clock P. of bonds in an am�llnt not to oxcecd deceased, notice is hereb� given tha�Terah Mincey, Auley Mmcey. Bpeerr-.I m. Public debate at 8: 00 D. m. Ev· $5,000 per mile o.t main·line and the l' i '11 b d at m.,ney MlIlcey, Le� MlIlcey and erybody is invited./ execution of a mortgage or deed of �'M�:�� I��te°ft';:;: Mo�d::rIn May.
m�n Mmcey. helr� at law of Frank L. D. RUSHING, Principal. trust on said railway Bnd its prope!· 1919
�IjlnceYL' IdecAealdsed. h' filed her (Imayltc) ties to secure the paym,:"t of saId Thi 8th day of April 1919."rs. u a ns aVlllg. - _ __ bonds the proceeds of said bonds to • S L MOORE 0 di a
petit.ion for an order to reqm.re the AN ORDINANCE be uB�d, (a) to pay otT nnd retire tho I
., .
r n ry.
:d'dlnlstrators of thet era�e
of tit3: To prohibit, within !.he corpera!e lim· present outstandi�g bond.; (b) to For Lett.r. of Admlnlotr.UoD.sal aeceased. to execu e 0 er; fift its of the city of Statesboro. the op- pay the constructIOn cost" and pur- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.to that cetrtat 1 on� �undr�dtin sai� I eration or running
-f a gasoline en- chase price o� recently .com�,leted nndd I Daniel L. Gould halng ar,plled ltdaCT� . tra 0 a escn C ine without a muffler or to dnve a �cqUlred portIons o·f Raid taliway, &n an n Jetters of adm nistTatiOD
pet.tl!'n. pursuant to the term�e�!ba I�otor driven vehicle without a muf· for depots, rolling Btock and other �e� thee �8tate of Mn. LIllie Gould.
����fi�nd \oha� fs��dt'��pI1�:ti��e will b� fler connected up in working order. iqult:mcnt, �nd t(C) to .:_'ay f'::.n sUb� d�ceasedl notice Is hereb� given that
�:':r�n\e��rf.er��I��:!;ti:\'I�i. ¥9fii: I �i?�Vi;�e t��nc:lt;��:�h�' :i�1a:?0·�r�f h��d�;!Ie�old�d.;l.tTTI.co·n��� 0��1::!�: rd��p:.�' �'M�en�% i�h�lofirtlk��da;al� ��,
..
-' d h saId ordInance.
an any a '" . . '" , 1019
�n�h���i�';, f���r�out�,,�,:'1:a��� Ma�e�:I��d \i�: ��uo::ifi��dth": C\�� ��I�in(2)nt��k�sn��?ngO��,�rh �����mbe;S�: \ Th'is 12tg iaYM6�;�ch6;��:;".pe��?nl� hU/ nOhe �lnrO�9' 'Iof Statesboro and it IS hereby ord.in·lnes8 aB may come before
said mect- . . • -
IS t ay 0
S £.r�iOO�E. ed by the nutho'rity of the same. that in!!. I FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
Ordinary Bull�ch' County, Geor,da. 'Iro,!, and aner
t�" passar:e. 'fo'l t(hls By ordJer 1st SHEAROUSE Pres. . GEOTWIA-BuJloch Count:y., ---- ordinance, It shall he unlaw u or . ..,' , I Mrs. Ada
Nesmith. admllliotratri.
FOR A YEAR'S SUP�ORT. I any . pc�so".
or person•.. t? operate Thin �tli�!'�o{'l)1ioo'nf Secy, of the estate of C. E. N""mi�h. la�
GEORG LA-Bulloch County. ..�thln the Incorporote hm.'ts of
the '. 1 P 11 C
10f
said county. deceasad. hnvlfljC al)-
Mrs. Lilli. Bart.
on hav;ni applied city of Slateaham. a gasoh,ne cn�lne Sbearwood
,al w·y o. plied .tor dismissi!," from snid ..amln;:
for a year's support for herself and wlthout a.momer. or a mo
...or dnven istra.tlOn, notice I� hereby Ktvan thaw
and her children from the estate of ....hicle w,thout
a muffier. connected oaid application will be hellT� at m,.
her deceased husband. U. L. Borton, up m workmg order,
or With cut-out office on the first Monday 10 May•
r.otice is hereby given th,t said appli_ open. . d h 11910.ation will be heard at my office on the Sec. 2. Be .it fu!ther ordalne. t at' This 8th day of Apri!t1919.
fiT�t Monday in May, 1919. any perco� violatlllg
the prov'Olons,' S. L. MOOR]!;. Ordinary.
This 8th day of April, 1919. of thl! orelinance shall
be punlshed)lYI -
S. L. MOORE. Ordina'1:' a fme not exceeding $50.00, by
Im'- Of' ALL HER PAm
prisonment In ttle guard house 01 •• II 0_
eity not exceeding. 30 .days. o�e .t!tIl n
both of id penalties. In the 18e� •
lion of the Mayor. u,1
Adopted n regular meeti� tne-
17th day of A.pY�IJ 11'H9. .&1
J. W. ROuNTREE. MaJor,w
Attest:
L W. ARMSTRONG.
.
Clerk Citv Oouocil.
(2�aJ>r'tc6.60
-
,
SAY, you'll have a streak
of smokeluck that'll
put pep-In-j-our-smokemotor, all right, if you'll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail soflle Prince Albert for packing I
Just between ourselves, you
never will wise·up to hi,h.spot­
smoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then. to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two·fisted-man·tobacco,
Prince AIbert I
Well, sir, you'll be so all·fired
happy you11 want to get a photo­
graph.pf yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottie wide
open I Talk about smoke.aport I
Quality makes Prince Albert so
appealing all alona: the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
IImoked pipes (or years all teatify
to the delight it han'ds out J P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
processJ
Riiht now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what ails your
particular amokeappetite !
TROUBLE IS, your system isclogged "hh • lot of impurities thut your
over-worked digestive end c:ininalivo orC3.ns
can', get rid of. PlU!J, oil, nits, calomel and ordi­
nary laxatives, eathartics and purees only force the
bowels and prod Ihe llver.
N..ta.. ·.R.m.cIy(NR 'Tublem) nc:. on the stomach,
llva, bowel. and even kidney•• not forcing. bUI ton­
Ing �nd .tren�lhenlng these ora:'" The 'result Is
prompt rell.f cod reel, 1ISIIng beneflt, Make tho
t..t.
Nalure'l Remedy will '1ft promplly, Ihorou::hly. yet
.0 mildly, 10 gently, th.. you will thInk ncrure her-r!
••If hu coma to tha rClcue and II doing Ih. work.
Andoh, what oreUef' 111
You'll bI IUf'l"lted 10
�:c��::ia�e��h�i�!�.�;u..'J.1·t
If hbllually Of l1abborol, eee- n
:���te�i'abl:�:, o.a�:::. TT��e!1 Of
fou'll 001 bay. to lake medlcln.
...uy lillY. Jusl an DC(I.lonal
NR Tablet .fle' th., "III b.
lufficieollo bep Jour .,..tem
10 10011 coadltloll- Itn,
,0'11 1"IIDI ,our belt.
O.tAU'
1Iox
WILL TRY EX_KAISER
AND OTHER GERMANS
(Continued from page 1.)
tion of the United S:.\tes for the
American delegi tee to participate in
the execution of a sort of internation­
al ex-post facto law. At toot time, I
however, it was propos sd to charge
criminal and mihta ry off�nseJ, and it;
was suggesteoi today that the decision
to base the Indictment U,!Or'l the vio.,
tation 01. iriterrsa tioral moralitj' and
the sanctity of tnaties was take" to
meet the American '\"lewpoint.
The announcement issued by the
State Department follows:
"Following are the proposed art­
ides regarding penalties, for insertion
in the Teaty of peace to be consider­
ed at a plenary session of the conIer­
ence today, Monday, at 3 o'clock p.
m'l Pari! time.
"'Article One-The Allies and as­
sociated powers publicly arraign Wil­
liam II of Hohenzollern, formerly
Germa n Em peror, not for an offense
agaim�t criminal law, but for a 8U-
L. L. HOOKS SAYS
HIS TROUBlES AR[ OV[R
will be issued within the n.xt two
weeks. All subscribers or advertisers
contemplatmg chanlles in location or
cIas!=! of services. renewinlZ their ads,
or inserting advertisements in this
isue. hould see the manager at once.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
How Diphtheria i. Contracted.
One often hears the expr.ssion.
"My child caught a severe cold whici
developed into diphtheria." when the
truth was that the cold simply left the
little one particularly susceptible to
the wandering diphtberia germ. U
the child has a cold when diphtheria
is prevalent you should take him out
of school and keep him otT the street
until fully recovered. as there is •
hundred ime. more danger of his tak·
ing diphtheria when he has a cold.
When Chamberlain's Cou�h Remedy
is given it quickly cures the cold and
lessens the danger of dphtheria or any
other germ disease beillg contract.d.
---�
NOTICE.
�
,.
..
-
R. J. Reynolda Tobacco Company, Winlton-Salem, N. C.
'1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I I I I 1:1
A LUMBER YARD FOR STATESBORO
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN IN STATESBORO, OR OR
BEFORE THE 20TH. INST••
A LUMBER YARD
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
Want to Feel Just Right?
Taitt! an NR Tonight --
.JUIT laY IT AIID lEE h_ mach ktl.r you r••1 In tho ...ml... 'bet "_."
h.....hy. t1re4. ....'t....n••·what'.·th.·m.tt.r C••Une wilt be ••ne-y••'11 .........
1 I'
licienc pressure into line to force the
REVISED TAX LAWS
league tbroagh. democrat. say that it (Continu�dR�r�� !�e ��P.SEY
will be made an issue in 1920. Wi!..
liam Jennings Bryan recently, when cba.nts o.n the goods purchased, and
discussing the subject of the league, tbe Virginia merchants like the plan
the possibility o.f .its not. bein� ratified fine. Recently the tax commission
and the probablltty ?! It bemg made received a letter from W. A. Clarke.
a grea t campOign Issae next year, J t f th R t '1 U h t'
'd I r.,
secre ary 0 e e al l.uerc an s
sal, R: b" b bl Association of Virginia, praising theo emem er, It 13 prO:l e women . .
will vote in 1920 and woe to the man ,�ystem and saYlOg the merchants hke,
lit
so well that the)' got several cIties
who talks war to the women who have
to adopt it in place of tbe old system
twPaSsed thr��gh the angUish of the last of ad valorum taxes on capital in.o years. d
Republicans are awnre of the league ve�e 'th f ts h
idea as a ossible issue and leaders
no er group. 0 ?pponen ": 0
am on the! toda we.re of the 0 in. have changed theIr mInds, acco.rd�ng
.
gyp to members of the tax commiSSIon
Ion that the �mended co�enant �o�ld are the Georgia Country Bankers' As­
get t�e requJred two-thJr.ds. ma!onty sociation. They sent their counsel,
In thIS s�nate, thereby ehmlnatln� It Orville A. Park, of Macon. to attend
as a pOSSIble bone of 1920 contenbon. the tlrst hearing and oppose the pro-
NEW DIRECTORIES posed revision. After going over the
plan thoroughly with the commission.
Mr. Park frankly stated that th.re
was nothing in it to hurt the country
banks. He has written the tax com­
mission that he heartily .favors the
plan.
Georgia, decl:.res Governor Dorsey,
is obliged to have additional rHenue.
He does not believe the ad valorum
tax system will produce it unless the
tax rate is increased. As he sees it,
the ad valorum system gets money
out of real estate, while most other
property escapes. The plan proposed
by the tsx commission, modeled after
modern_tax systems adopted in other
states, would make it impossible for
invisible property to escape, and yet
would not tax invisible property out
·of proportion to its earning capacity.
The governor will stress in his meso
sage to the legislature, tax revision as
a means of raising added revenue; the
budget system as a means of conserv­
ing revenue and expending it scien­
tifieally; a highway system to pro_
mote the agricultural, educational and
social progress of the state.
THIS ATHENS LADY DECLARES
THAT DRECO HAS RESCUED
HER, ALSO HER SISTER.
The true merit!. of Drcee cannot
be bette] or more c1ea1"ly demonstrat­
ed than to repeat the .tory told to
the Dreeo representative recently by
Mrs. J. W. Earhart, a highly respect­
ed lady who conductl the big board­
ing house at 820 North Lumpkin
&t7e8t, who says:
"Our entrre family swears by Dre­
co, and no wonder-I challenge any
family around this section to beat our
reeord In usinl." this wonderful reme­
dy. My siste1", Mrs. Whitehe!ld, o'f
Grace .treet, boug"t:.•• Ix bottles; my
daughter, Mrs. Chaudler, bought six
bottles, and T h:'.ve six bottles. and all
three of us a.T3 going to continue to
buy Dreeo joot as long ac any memo
ber .eem. to need it. Take my ease­
l wa. dying by inches from stomach
trouble. I sufferod tortures which
no one can understand except those
who have sufl'ered from the same dis­
ease. T know whot i Is to go for day.
with nothing to cat b t raw eggs and
milk. Then there's my daughter who
had a female trouble for which noth­
ing has ever done her any good. and
now abe is as weH a.! any woma-n in
tOWll. My sister had given up all
hope of ever being well and today
ahe i. as happy as a playful baby.
Ob, we believe in Dreco all righ ."
80ch words 0-1 prai.e as the above.
eoming from responsible p.rson.
right here at home should convince
anyone o·f the true merits of Dreco.
Dreco i. now sold by all progressIve
drnggists and is highly recommended
In States!loro by W. H. Ellis Co.
TANL.AC BUILT HfM UP SO HE IS
NOW WORKING HARD EVERY
DAY.
"When I weighed tbe other day I
found I had gained thirty-five pounds,
and that's only a part of what Tan_
lac ha,!J dO'ne tOT me," eaid L. L.
Hooks. of North Roswell. Ga .• in re­
La ting hi. exp"rience. with Tanlac.
"I sufl'ered .from such an aW'ful case
o! .!tomach trouble," he continced,
"that I co Id hardly eat a thing and
nothing tasted right. The little I
'for""d down didn't give me my
strength and at time� I would al·
most choke from the gas that formed
In my stomacb. I was so weak and
miserable I juat couldn't do ..ny work
at all and was just about all in.
"I commenced to take TanJac be­
cause I saw the good it was doing
others, and I could feel all the differ­
ence in the world right from the start;
it simply made me feel like a new
man. My t1"oobles are now over. It
built me up wonderfully and I am
working hard-using pick and sbovel
every day, and never have any more
trouble with my stomach."
Tanlac is Gold by druggi8tl1 every·
where.-Adv.
preme offense a'gainst i_nte'rnational
morality and the sanctity of treaties.
" • A special tribuna 1 will be consti­
tuted to try the accused. thereby as­
sUYing hjm of the guarantees essen_
tial to the right of defense. It will
be composed of five Judges. one ap­
pointed by each of the following pow·
ers, namely, the United States. Great
Britain. France, Italy and Japan.
"'In ita decision the tribunal win
be guided by the highest motives of
international policy with a ,-jew to
vindicating the soIemn obligation of
International undertakings and the
validity of inte-rnational morality. It
will be its duty to fix the punishment
which it considey. should be imposed.
" 'The allied and associated pow.rs
will address a request to the Govern­
ment of the Netherlands for the aur­
rend.r to them of the ex-Emperor. in
Sa••recl fo� Elllht Y.ar•.
Rheumatic paina. lame back, .0Te
moacles and stitT jointa otten an due
to ovenrorked, weak 01" disord.red
Irldneyw. Daisy Bell. R. F. D. 3, Box
234. Ba....l1Mh. Ga.. write..: "I .ulfer­
ed eight Jean with pain !n the back
and conld not do any of my work, but
IInee taking Foley Kidney Pill•• I can
do all o·f mJ woyk." Sol� by Bonoch
Droll: Co.-a_d_v_...........__
We have a line of mind fe.d lor
cattle and hog! at attnetlve prices.
8tl1tesboro MiIlinll: co. (18 martI)
b
1 •
/
Fill up Your"Crank Case" With "Green Flag"Motor Oil,
And Ride as Easy as an Airplane!
.
I
A lmooth l'UDDing motor, with her power up to the
...." notch, running without a "huck" or a thump or a
Jar. make. it a geouine pleaaure in driving a car_ Correct
and QUALITY lubrication il the answer. It'l the di1fer­
en.,. �een trouble and pleuure. To those who app�
date JUlt what correct and "quality" lubrication meana, th;'
Information ia auperfl.uoul, They don't have these trouhlea.
MOlt of them 11&6 "GREEN FLAG" MOTOR OIL exclu­
....", and ban forgotten what "engine troublea" are.
Your engine and motor are lubricated by a special sy..
..... JW!"ideci by the manufacturer for that purpole. Th;'
.,.,_ � every part of the motive power and ita
..... wi.. minute reJrUlarity. If thia automatic system of
�_ � Dot provided, you could not run II motor
__ at aD. If 70U had to peroonally oil lome 18 or 20 parte
., tile .... and motor every day before you .tarted out,
_ II aacIa a plaD .,.. DeCUaary. and you knew esa.ctly
H. P. (Chick>" JONES, Statesboro, Ga.
T. L. MOORE, Register, Ga.
where and how to dutribute the oil, very few motor can.
would be in operation. But the lubricating Iyat,./-n of ev­
ery car obviate any attention on your part 8XCI'Pt havinar
the oil put in the heart of the system .. you need it. That'l
e.aay. You ;uat· drive up and have the dealer put. in the
necea.ary amount. But the general failing of most driv­
er. of carl i. tbis - they drive up and say -"GIVE ME
A QUART OF OIL." That i.n't the correct way to ask
for it, to get the beat reilulta. Drive up and aay-"GIVE
ME A QUART OF 'GREEN FLAG' OIL.
The•• are a numb.r of �GREEN FLAG" MOTOR OlL ala­
tiona in this count,.. n. dealer. are well·knowD and r.Ua1:tl.,
and you can buy "GREEN FLAG" MOTOR OIL f�om any 0...
of thtm with tb••uuraac. that you are getlinl the beat oil, aD.
the grade of oil beat adapted fot Jour need •.
It wlll pay you to drfye out of your way to buy uGREEN
Fl.AG" MOTOR OIL from &OJ of tb. foUowin.....n·bOWD t1aal-
.....
Those medicines which live for even
J quarter of a century are exceptIonal,
ilnd conHnuou'J use for over two-thirds
)f a century is Indisputable evidence 01
wonderful merit.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
Jame into existence in 1852, and from
that time to the present it has grow!)
[n the confidence and estimation of its
yearly increasing number of lISelS.
rlHough all Lhese years it has steadily
gmwn in popular favor.
ILs wonderful building up power Is
;hown in the experience of Mrs. C. E.
Ohadwick, Seale Ala. "I was all run
down ill health,,1 shesays. "Weighed
"' ... yoo lociklo; forward. a.ar IIrO!ll>co".' mly 104� pounds
and getting worse
mother., to the wonderful, glorious time ��fery day. I began the use of Dr .
when you sholl bold In your arms tbe UUle 1 hacher's Lh'er and Blood Syrup and
:::ti'f;�nl�h !� �r�r��,de:Jb and blood, tociny, I urn thankful losay, I am in
Now Is Co tIme to get In eondltlon to pcrfec.t health and weigh 165 pounds,
meet the crisis. nnd tbree gcncrntioDs of J lltLrl bute my good health to the use
women hal'S found In the time-honored olf that most wonderful medicine I
preparation, Motber's Frlend. a Iro.tefu!, fir�ly believe there nre numerous 'suf�r:o:�:�dretTt:t1:�k�rePQle their Iystems ferlt1[7 people that could be sound and
The action ct f.hlB famous remedy Is to well by the use of Dr. Thacher's IJiver
�:!veD��ns���rri'�D��Dt';;l �,rc::' �:;,.1�· ��� and Blood Syrup,"
discomforts. tlucb as Dnu.se::l. DervoUSDe8!J', I If you need n tonic. or a blood purl ..bearing-down Dnd stretching pains. Bp iler;lf your liver is out of order your
=�d =1l�ur1wDffcntbbat�r1o: ��n���: �,,?mnch troub.les youl.or you ar� can­
aod da� at tho crisis Is Daturally les9 I)tlpated,
hava J.ndlgestlOn or dyspepsia
:� � or "{f�tfe:.gfc;;.1��d.O�tDr::ro�gl:� �rYruDr. Thacher's Liver and Blood
lernal application only La absolute&, ute
....Y p. I� is purely vegetable and
Bod 1fOnderfuily etrective. cannot poSSibly fnjure anyone. It haE
Wrlto tbe Bndncld Rqutator Company. iJeen of wonderful benefit to others,
fo"ti�;' L��tt���J�C.tI�::, o'::Tf"a t�erefore should C?mmnD� your atten.
bottle ot Molher's FrIend from th!' druC tion. .A 11 deruers 1 n medicines sell il
Jtore. It Is Just o� �aAld � anythior Aud WIll recommend it.
JOU caD tIlInk of, ' W. H. ELLIS CO •• Druggista
The city tax books . �'" April 1st
and close May 1st. Be sure to make
your returns and sflve heinlt double
taxed. L. W. ARMSTRONG
(27mar4t) c) Ctiy Clerk.
laby Coming To
Your Home?
Beware of Counterfeits'!
Some are Talcum Powder.
DONl
FEAR
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.''­
Quick Relief -with Safety�
For Headache
Neuralgi:L
Earache
Toothache
Achy Gums
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Colds
Grippe
InfluenzalCold6
Neuritis
Lame BaCK
Joint-Pains
Pain! Pain!
Adults-Take one or two
tablets anytime. with water. If
ne essary, repeat dose three
times a day. after meals.
Since the original introduction of
HBllyer Tablets or Aspirin" m.illions
upon millioo. of these genuine tab­
lets ha,e been prc.cribe<l by physl.
cians and taken by the people eacl!
,car. with perfect safety.
"Bayer
Ef}Cross" A' Buy on.ItIS,.. P "B er"OD. genuine I' ayralllet.. p�
ASPIRIN
'Al'plria I. tbe trad� marie or Bayer Vanufa$'
ture of Monoaceticacideltef of Salic7Uca�
'Ask for and lnsist JJpo"";
"Bayer lableta of Aspirin." ,
....
American Owned. Entirely, �
20 cent paekap-Lnrger r.izes aUd,
88 Viars Success
The Wonderful Record of Dr.
Thacher's Liver and
Blood S�p.
IN WHICH WE PROPOSE TO CARRY A FULL LINE OF
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
WE WILL BE LOCATED ON THE LOT ADJOINING THE DAVIS
MACHINE SHOP. AND WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE THE PUB·
LIC PATRONAGE.
OUR CONNECTION IS SUFFICIENT TO GUARANTEE THAT
WE
WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY EVERY WANT, LARGE OR SMALL,
IN"ROUGH OR DRE�SED LUMBER.
SHADRICK LUMBER YARDS,
STATESBORO. GEORGIANEAR CENTRAL DEPOT
Willard Service and You
,
�
It's for you that the Willard Service
Sta­
tions are maintained.
It's for you that the Willard gO-day in­
surance plan was worked out.
It's for you that the Willar� Service �d
Adjustment Policies you'll 5e� 10 every
Wil­
lard Service Station were drruted.
The meaning of Willard Service to ,ro� as a
car owner is given In the booklet,
Willard
Service and You." A�k for a copy next tune
you come in. Ask also
to haye your battery
tested with a hydrometer so .that _you can be
sure you have been keepmg
lt properly
charged.
t E. A. FUTCH SATTERY COMPANY
:j: 14 St·b,.,.ld Street :
: Statesboro Ga.
+
-I-
+
""
CITATION.
\\{e te�t, re-pair and ::'ecba_rge
storage batte.ries, and alwaYI
carry a full .upply of battel'J
po.rts, new batteries and rental
batterie•.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
AU persons � re forewar:ned not to
hunt shoot, fish or otherwlse trespass
on the wat..". of .wha·t ill known a. the
J;jS. B; Ru.bing mill pond under Jlen­
",lty o·f tire law.
M. M. RUSHING.
J. C. RUSHING,
BEN J. RUSHING.
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Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo were
visitors to Liberty county Sunday.
.
. . .
Mrs. Nita Keown and little daugh­
ter have returned from a visit with
relatives in Atlanta.
o 0
Me.srs. Walter Johnson, Edwin
Groover and Percy Averitt visited
Macon during the week.
o • •
Prof. R. M. Monts left this morning
to attend the meeting of the State
:tducational Aosoeiation at Macon.
• • •
Mr. and Mr•. Hubert Jones have
returned from Jacksonville, where
�ey went last week following their
marriage.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, of
Augusta, are visiting the latter'. par­
ents, Mr. and Mr•. J. V. Brunson, at
Adabelle.
-
. . .
Sergt. Dedrick Proctor, who has
served three years in the army, has
received his discharge and is now at
home again.
--.
• • •
Mrs Anna Potter and Miss Mabel
DeLoa'ch left last week for Chicago,
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
John DeLoach.
• • •
Mr. Fred Smith hns returned to his
duties at Fort Worth, Texas, after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Smith for several day•.
...
Misses Mattie Palmer and Perry
will leave tomorrow for a visit to Ca­
milln. They will be accompanied by
a number of Statesboro friends, and
will make the trip through in cars.
---�
SOCIAL MEETING.
A social meeting of the T. V. L.
class of the Baptist church will be
held at the home of Mrs. W. T. Gra,
nade on Thursday afternoon, May 8,
at 5 o'clock. AIJ members are urged
to be present.
BRANNEN-FAIRCLOTH.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brannen, of
Statesboro, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rena, to Dr. Lovett
S. Faircloth, of Glennville, who re­
cently returned from France with the
Emory hospital unit, the wedding to
take place early in June.
GOFF-ROWELL.
Mr. Fred Rowell, of Birmingham,
Ala., and Miss Ruth Goff, of Augusta,
were united in marriage yesterday af­
ternoon at the home of the bride'.
brother, Mr. W. H. Goff. Immedi­
ately folJowing the ceremony the
young couple left 1'01' a short bridal
trip, after which they wiII make their
home in Birmingham.
FOR MISS MAXWELL.
In honor of Mi.s Jane MaxweJl, of
BarnesvUle, Mrs. Sidney Smith enter­
tained with a rook party Thursday
afternoon. Invited to meet Miss Max­
well were Misses Palmer, Osborne,
Perry, Bowls, Whatley, Yarborough,
Harris, Lucy Blitch, Ruth Parrish,
Mesdames Inman Foy, John Johnston,
A. F. Mikell, J. H. Whiteside, J. E.
Oxendine,. Chas. Olliff and Gordon
Mays.
YOUNG MATRONS' CLUB.
Mrs. Herbert Kennedy was hQstess
to' the Young Matron.' Club Wednes­
day lIftemoon. Sewing and rook were
enjoyed, after which a delicious salad
course was served.
Those present were Mrs. Inman
Foy, Mrs. Frank Balfour, Mrs. Grover
Brannen, Mrs. Emory Riley of Macon,
Mrs. J. E. Oxendine, Mrs. Eugene
Wallace, Mrs. John Woodcock, Mrs.
Norris, Mrs. Cowart, Mrs. W. W. Wil­
liams and Mrs. Coleman.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. E. Grant TiJlman delightfully
entertained on last Saturday after­
noon In honor of her little daughter,
Sara Madeline's, first birthday, at the
home of her mother, Mrs. J. V. Brun-
80n, at Adabelle. Many enjoyable
gamea were played, after which de·
. Iiclolls ices were served. Miss Wilmer
Brunson and Miss Lola Mae Chance
presided at the punch bowl. Those
present were little Sara Madeline
.Tlllman, 0' ida DeIJ and Louise Brun­
IiIn, Janl�, Nita and_ Lalette Powell,
Ruth Rebecca and H. V. Franklin, Jr.,
:Alma: Bertba Lee, Edith and Florence
Brunson.
AT LEELAND SCHOOL.
There will be a bOlLsupper and ice
.
cream festival at the Leeland school,
Saturday night, May ten tho
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy.
The �eat benefit deri.ved from th�
use of 6hamllerla�n Cough Remedy
has been llratefully acknowledged by
many Mrs Benjamin F. B1uhney,Decatur, Ill.. writes, "Chamberlain's
(lough Rrrmedy Is by far the best med·
Iclne for ooIds and coullhs we have
ever used In our family. I gave it to
JIll' children when small for croup and
have taken it myself."-adv.
CAPT. HERBERT KENNEDY
VETERAN BEASLEY DIES
ON EVE OF RE.UNION
George R. Beasley, aged 77 years,
died suddenly at his home on Zetter­
ower avenue lust Friday evening,
following an attack of paralysis the
day before. As the body lay in still­
ness at his home, a small number of
his comrndeg of the sixties were hold­
ing their annual Memorial exercises
in Statesboro, after which they went
in a body to the home to pay respects
to the departed one.
The burial was at the family burial
ground east of Statesboro at noon
Sunday, following services at the
home. A large number of States­
boro people were present -at the
burial and the large assembly denoted
the high esteem in which he was held.
Deceased is survived by his wife
and three daughters and four sons,
besides a large circle of relatives and
friends.
PROGRAM
B. Y. P. U., Bapti.t Church, Sunday,
May 4th.
Group CAptain, Carrie Lee Thomp-
Bon.
Subject, Obedience.
1. Chorus by girls.
2. Introduction-Gl'oup Captain.
S. The Motive of Obedience-Mary
Lou Johnson.
4. The Result of Obedience-Mary
Belle Ellis.
5 .. The Effect of Obedience-Louise
Waters.
G. Poem--Julia Cross.
PARTY FOR SOLDIERS,
A pleasant event was the party
giv6n by Misses Fannie and Mary
Strotlse Saturday evening, 26th inst.,
in honor of the soldier boys in the
vicinity of Clito. The home was beau.
tifully decorated with pot plants and
vines and pond lillies. After several
game. were played refreshments were
served. Each soldier was presented
with a souvenir of red, white and hlue
ribbon.
Those present were Messrs. Respess
Cannon, Calvin Strouse, Arthur Por­
ter, Carter Deal, Jeose Mikell, John
Lee, Sam Groover, Edgar Cannon,
David) Deal, Ambrose A'len, Leon
Perkins, Floyd Quattlebaum, Dave
Lee. Forty-eight other guests were
present.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
To be happy you must be well. If
you are frequently troubled with con­
stipation and indigestion you cannot
be altogether happy. Take Chamber­
lain's Tablets to correct these disor_
ders. They are prompt and effectunl,
easy and pleasant to take.-adv.
WHEN WE S1iOW THE SHOES
We have repaired to the owner he can
hardly believe the are the same delap­
idated pail' he brought with much
skepticism as to our ability to repair
them. AI we have to say is: Don't
throwaway any old shoes until v;e
have passed upon d.eir repairability.
Shoes are too expensive these times
to be bou�ht it not necessary. Our
repairing very often saves the price
of new shoes.
J. H. EDWARDS,
12 North Main St., State.boro, G....
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FOR MRS. ANDERSON. Frank Williams, Mrs. Gordon Mays,
Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. Sidney Smith,
Complimcntary to Mrs. Dell An- Mrs. J. M. Norris, Mrs. Charles Pigue,
derson, who left Tuesday to join her Mrs. J. E. Oxcndine, Mrs. D. B. Les­
husband at their new home in Jack- tel', Mrs. Don Brannen.
PLAY AT BROOKLET.
"Horne Ties," a ..-eral play 1n four
acts, will be presented at the Brook­
let school auditorium Friday night,
May 9th, at 9 o'clock, by the Brook­
let Dramatic Club.
This play was written by Arthur
Lewis Tubbs, and i. considered one-of
the best plays he has w'ritten. Martin
Winn, with memories of the past, and
Leonard Everett, a son of the soil, are
considered as the serious characters,
while Mrs. Poplin, who has "symp­
toms," Lidy Jane, who "helps !.round,"
and Josiah Lizzard, an umbrella men­
der, furnish laughter all through the
plny, .
This play has nine characters and
everyone is important. The proceeds
of this play will be for the benefit of
the school.
---.---
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1 ��,noo
YOUR BUSINESS !APPRECIATED.
,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-h+++++++++++,
A '�hirlwind Finish
ONE DAY ORE
Of Big Bargains -at
STAlESBORO DRY GOODS COMPANY'S
Most Successful··Sale!
All-Leather _Shoes for Women $1.00and Girls, per pair _
Best Dress Ginghams, 35c value 18ePer Yard _
White Goods, valued at 30c, going
at, per yar-d _
36-inch Bleeching, a 35c value go-
ing at, per yard _
36-inch Sheeting, a 35c value, go-
ing at, per yard _
-;=:-.. . �
.. _.,--_.
16e
18le
.Men's 25c Sox for the last day of
Sale, per pair only _
Ladies 25c Hose for the last day of 14e
Sale, per pair only _
17le14e
1.00 White Table Damask, special
for last day, : _
Men's 'Underwear, $1.50 value, go-
ing at, per suit _
74e
Children's Hose, during the last day 10eof this sale, per pair _ 8ge
Hundled of' ·1Jargains· too Numerous
to nention. The Last fJay the 1Jest.
n iss /. ,t .-,on t
Don't Stop Till You. Go To
STATESBORO DRY GOODS CO.
M. Seligman Old Stand
)
1..
,B LJLLOC,H rI"IMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
....� TIa., Eotabllaloool·JIaI7, lSI.} CouolWataol J� II, 1117............ N..... E.t'b Man'" 1100 STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 8,1919.
LA�YER BADLY BEATEN
BY EX-DEPUTY SHERIFF
TROUBLE DURING LATE TERM
OF COURT ENDS IN PERSONAL
DIFFICULTY.
to his home as a result of inj¢es in­
flicted by former deputy' sheriff, J.
(
CROWING DEMAND FOR
. .
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Atlanta, April 29.-The Georgia
Board of Certified Public Account­
ants has announced that examina­
tions will be held on May 21 and 22
next in the rooms of the Tech Sdhool
oJ Commerce in the Peachtree Arcade
building, in Atlanta. Applications
should be filed before May 12, either
with Chairman Joel Hunter, Empire
buildIng, Atlanta, of with Secretary
R. W. Jamison, of Macon. The de­
mand fOr public accountants is extra·
ordinary at present time, brought on
primarily by the new and complicated
federal tax law.
•
TIFTONBIS:SITE FOR
EXPERIMENT STATION
SYLVESTER'S BID IMPRESSED
sonville, F'la. a number of social func­
tions were given during tne past week.
Mrs. J. H. Whiteside entertained on
Thursday aftcrnoon, Mrs. 'Leffler De­
Loach Friday nf'ternoon, and Mrs. W.
Edgar Dekle Saturday. Monday af­
ternoon Mrs. J. E. Ox andine and Mrs.
J. Gordon Mays entertained with a
thcater party, aftcr which refresh­
ments were enjoyed P.t the ice cream
parlor.
Thosc present at Mrs. Dekle's Sat­
urday afternoon were Mrs. Dell An­
derson, Mrs. Nattie Allen, Mrs. John
Woodcock, Mrs. Charlic Olliff, Mrs.
J. W. Johnston, Mrs. Charlie Math­
ews, Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. W. B.
Donaldson: M_Is. Maxie E ..Grimes,
Mrs. J. D. Lee, Mrs. Troy Purvis, Mrs.
B. V. Collins, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Jack Blitch, Mrs.
W. H. Goff, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. W.
Dean Anderson, Mrs. Gordon Donald­
son, Mrs. Paul Franklin, Mrs, A. F.
Mikell, Mrs. J. H Whiteside, Mrs. L. Land Posters fOr sale at the Times FOR SALE-Mule and wagon. cheap. I Bunce'�.ir;' ••11. cl.aD milk..Frien d s wi IJ be interested to lea rn .M"'"""M"""ik"e,,I,,1'"""M"r"s,,'"""G"r"""d",y"""S"m"i"th"';""M"""rs"'"",0"ffi"c"e,,,',,,,,,4O"c",;p",e"r"""d"o"z"e"n,,'"""""""""�"""""" .""";J;,U;;:L:;I;;A:;N;,;S;;M;;;,IT;;:H;;,."S;;;t:;a:;t;;,es;,;b;,;o",r,;,o,:,,,,;G;,;a;';'""";.""B�u"n",c"e'"'"""D"a"iry"",,,',,el,,I',,,,,,c,,le,,.,,D,,,,,,m,,i,,lk,,,,,."""of the recent promotion of Dr. Her-
bert Kennedy to a captaincy in the
medical branch of the service. He
has been attached to the Royal Medi-
cal Corp. of' England for the pnst
seventeen months. He is expected
home at an early date.
acres of land near Savannah valued
at '60,000, buildings claimed to be
worth ,10,000, and. ,25,000 in cash.
The Savannah site had previously
been ispected several weeks ago. "I;.he
other four were inspected Friday.
Sylvester's bid Impressed the gover­
nor .trongly and he voted for it on the
first ballot. Tifton finally won, how,
ever, after several ballots had been
Hinton Booth, attorney, is confined taken. The ,25,000 put up by Tifton
will be used to start the buildings as
early lis possible and the legislature
wiIJ be requested at the next session
T. J o,*,s, on the street near the t'; appropriate an additional $25,000.
Rountree Hotel last Monday morning.
The trouble between them was the I STATESBORO WORRIES
direct outgrowth of all incident which
�:c::;:�iO�u;�:� t�:t t::�kO�n"w�7:: OVER NEW WAR TAX
Jones was party to a civil suit where­
in Attorney Booth represented the
other side In the course of his testi­
mony, Jo�es applied the word "lie"
to a statement made by the attorney.
Judge Hardeman ordered that Jones
be remanded to jail a d imposed a
fine of $l!5 for contempt of 'Court.
The hearing of the case was later re­
sumed when Jones came before the
court and made apologies.
Monday morning as the attorney
was on the way to his office he pass­
ed the boarding place of Mr. Jones
at the Rountree Hotel.
The two gentlemen disagree as to
the starting of the trouble there.
Jones' statement is that the attorney
tauntingly saluted him as a "jailbird,"
and thus provoked the diffipulty. This
the attorney positively denies, and
asserts that he not only did not call
him a "jailbird," but that he did not
speak to him at all, and that the at­
tack was unprovoked and unlooked
for.
Those who first saw the difficulty
seem to agree that they were attract­
ed by the outcry of the attorney for
'help, and that he was upon the ground
with Jones astride of him and pum­
meling him with his fists. Before by.
stauders could separate the men, the
attorney was bleeding profusely from
wounds in' the forehead and on his
cheek. Blood spots also covered the
sidewalk for a considerable space.
Booth went direct to the office of
Dr. Mooney who dressed his injuries,
after which he went home where he
hils remained since. The same eve­
ning a warrant was iosued charging
Jones with aosault with intent to
murder.
Due to the prominence of the par­
ties, th� affair has been the topic of
much discuBsion since.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES BUT
LOST ON FINAL BALLOT.
Atlanta, May G.-�fter inspectinlr
jln Friday the four sites offered in
southeast Georgia, the board of trus­
tees of the coastal plain agricultural
experiment station awarded the loca­
tion of that institution to the town
of Tifton, �hich-su'bmitted a bid of
204 acres of land and $25,000 in cash.
Announcement of the award was
made Saturday by Governor Dorsey,
who accompanied the board on its in­
·spectioll. The other sites offered,
with the bids accompanying them,
were as follows:.
Sylvester, in Worth county, 650
acres of land valued at $10,000,
buildings claimed to be worth $3,000,
uncut ti"lber aggregating 700,000 ft.,
free lights ana water perpetually, and
$25,000 in cash.
Waycross, in Ware county, 300
aores of land valued at $20,000, a
stockade and water pumping plant
and seveml buildings, no cash.
\ Baxley, in Appling county, 125
acres of land, free Jight� for five years
.and no cash.
•
Savannah, in Chatham county, 800
BA�oun AT JAECKEL GRAND JURY MAKES
FOR FLYING!MlN ITS PRESENTMENTS
out into shape In a few weeks, and
games will then commence.
The public is Ihowing I,. apprecia­
tion by joining the Ten-Dollar Club.
The new members are J. M. Thomp­
son' (Amu.u Theater), .Dan Riggs, A.
AVIATORS AND MILITARY MEN COMMENDS PROPOSED BOND IS- B. Green, Patrick Bros., Cleve Jones,
ARE GUESTS OF HONOR AT A SUE FOR GOOD ROADS IN THE Westberry Davis, Harold Averitt, A.
_HIGHEST POSSIBLE TERMS, E. Futch, Terrell Futch,Sidney Smith,
.
' 'G. J. Mays, Hall Northcutt, S. W.We, the grand .Jury chosen and Lewis, Aubrey Olliff, B. V. Collins,
sworn for the Apr.1 term, 1919, of WiJI Hagin Barney Avcritt and Per-
sup�rior court, beg to submit the fol- cey AverItt.
'
Hotel in honor of Lieut. Lem McMul- lowing report: Join the Ten-Dollar Clubl Come
len and Sergt. Smith, of Souther Avi· Our attention has been called to out to practicel
the large amount of uncollected taxes Strike three I
and We find from the tax collector's
execution docket that a good many
large property owners have not paid
taxes for 1918. We earnestly urge
the officers whose duty it is, to use
every means at their command to col.
lect these taxes immediately.
Toastmaster Chas. Pigue had the We rJ.pectfully recommend to the
situation well in hand, And was full. citizens of Bulloch county the pro. REV. -WALTER -ANTHONY .DIS­
of enthusiasm as he called for the posed bond Issue for good roads to COVERS MOONSHINE STILt. IN
various responses. the amount of $400,000, to be match-
Hon. Hinton Booth wa. the first ed by a like amount from the federal
speaker" and took occasion to express treasury, and ask all good citizens of
thanks to the honor guests for their the county to aid in this worthy un­
splendid service in behalf of the Vic- dertaking.
tory Loan drive. At the close he ex- We beg to commend to the people
pressed the wish that they might again of Bulloch county the movement for
come among us, and assured them of the establishment of a "Memorial
a cordial welcome at all times. Hospital," but owing to the pressing
Lieut. MeMulle" was called upon needs for money for other things we
for a response, and expressed appre- think it best to .postpona recommend­
ciation for the hospitality shown him ation at this session of the grand jury.
and his associates by the people of We recommend that J. R. Gay be
the county.. He declared the wish re-appointed as notary public in the
that he might be able to return at 1716th district.
some future time with a squadron of We recommend that R. D. SiJls be
airplanes so that he might take all appointed notary public in the 46th
his Bulloch county friends to ride. district to fill the unexpircd ierm of
This wish met a hearty response. G. W. Hendrix, deceased.
Dr. Mooney spoke on "The Opper- We recommend that J. A. Denmark
tunity of a young man in Bulloch be re-appointed notary public in the
county with an aeroplane." The doc- 1547th district.
tor was at hi. best, and after his talk We recommend that J. E. Hodges
the young men present were all de- be re-appointed notary public in the
termined to buy planes. ,48th district.
Yielding to a persist call, Mi.s Ruth We recommend that V. W. Wilson
Parish spoke at length (short length, be appointed notary public in the
however), on the great appreciation 1�40th dlatrict to fill the unexpired
of the young ladies for the coming of term '0'1' P. A. Hagins, resigned.
the guests to our courlty.. We recommend that Mrs. Martha
Others who yielded to calls for im, Strouse be dropped from the paupers'
promptu remarks were J. E. McCroan, list.
J. W. WiJliams, W. M. Johnson and We recommend that the amount
Chick Jones. Capt. Gates when call- paid Mrs. Clarkie Mixon be increased
ed upon, responded with the artillery- from $3.00 to $5.00 per month.
man's toast, "Our arms for the ladies' We recommend hat Cindy Lewis
defenoe; their arms for our recom- (col.) be paid $3.00 per month, same
pense." to be paid to F. B. ·Thigpen.
Not the least pleasing feature of We recommend that Julia Hagins
the evening was the delightful music (col.) be paid $2.50 per month, same
di.scoursed by thli Statesboro Orches- to be paid to P. H. Cone.
tra, comprisig nine members. Each We recommend that the amount
member was at his Or her best, and it paid Mrs. Ella Ballardi' be reduced
was the unanimous agreement that from $8.00 to $4.00 per moth.
the organization is one of which our We recommend that Handy Ever_
city is justly proud. (Continued on page 8.)
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR.
A most delightful occasion was the
banquet Friday evening at the Jaeckel
ution Feld, Americus, and Captain
Gates and Sergt. Lamb of Savannah
recruiting station. Covers were laid
for 85 guests, and the evening was
made merry with delightful music by
IS FIVE CENTS THE CORRECT the Statesboro Orchestra.
PRICE FOR ICE CREAM. CONES,
OR SIX?
One of the problems which worries
the smaller population of Statesboro
as well as the few dealers in ice
cream, is whether the correct price
for ice cream cones is five or six
cents? So far there has been no sat­
isfactory answer, and some charge
five and others six cents.
All this comes out of the new war
tax on cool drinks effective the first
of May. The commOn understanding
was that the tax applied to everything
cool, but later it has tranopired that
possibly only drinks are included and
that ice cream, not being a drink in
its best state, -is free of the tax.
And apparently Statesboro is not
by herself in the dilemma. Savannah
is puzzled some, too. The Morning
News, discussing the matter Tues-
day. says:
'
"Of all the varied and sundry war
taxes that have been levied the most
cussed and discussed is that on soft
drinks,
"It might be 'added that the annoy­
ance caused by this tax is not in any
sense an indictment of the patriotism
of the people, who simply find it hard
to understand and ineonvenient to
pay, beca.use of the manner in which
it breaks up their small pocket change,
Reports from other cities show that
people everywhere are puzzling over
the same perplexities in the law,
which makes food of one class of
drinks upon which no tax ia collected
while the same article served in an­
other form is taxable.
"Thus it is with milk. Why is a
glass of milk classed as food when
served au naturel, and n�t when it is
mixed with an egg?" queries one, and
the query is not answered because it
is logically unanswerable. If milk is
food it not only fails to lose any of
its food value but increases its sus­
taining qualities when mixed with
egg, yet the'one is not �Rxable and
the other is.
"An.;ther phaGe is one which the
people need not worry about, but :nay
well be considered as coming under
the head of pertinent queries to wit:
How is the government going to know
the amount of taxes collected at soft
drink stands? It is prosumed, as a
matter of co�rse, that all proprietors
make· honest returns, and some of
them are making an honest eff?rt to
keep up accurately with ihe new rev­
enue, in daily reports and by check­
ing against the amount of bckets .
This brings on much labor and pains,
but with the best of them there is a
deal of guess work, because of the ex·
emptions. For instance, hot choco­
late is not taxable whila cold chocolate
is; grapejuice served straight is not
subject to tax, but grupejuice served
with fizz must pay. Query,,, hat is
the tax on the grapejuice of the fizz,
or the combination ..
._
"It is observed that no uniform
method is employed in keeping up
with the tax. At one place the pen_
'nies are tossed into a cigar 'box, and
counted up at the end of the day; at
another all tickets are levied with a
tax, which seems to be' the stlrest way
of getting it all, but in this manner
some drinks are not taxable under
the law may be taxed. At one place,
which was formerly a bar, a c'lsh r�g­
ister which- had a habit of displaying
a signal when 'each sale was recorded,
of "half
I
pint," "pint," "quart," and
so on, is being used for the war tax.
This register has aroused an interest
bordering upon fascination for some
of the fond recollections it arouses.
"In some of the larger cities, where
the rush at soft drink stands contin­
ue" through many hours 0'£ the day,
the confusion caused by the soft drink
ta x has worked the cashiers and oth­
ers up to the point of drawtn'g and
circulating a petition which will be
presented to the I next congress ask.
ing for the repeal of the law."
GERMANY IS fut.n
',;-..,,_...-
TERMS�OF_ PLA J
Atlanta, May 4.-The "moonshine"
industry. here_abouts ha. again suffer­
ed a setback through the instrumen­
tality of somebody other than one of
Uncle Sam's revenue officers. \ .
Early last week a local civil engi­
neer accidenta lIy stumbled upon an
illicit distillery on a Fulton county
road. Laot Saturday an Atlanta mo­
ther directed city detectives to the
biggest liquor manufactory dlscover­
ed in Atlanta 'In years. And now
comes news that a prominent clergy­
man found time between service. to.
day to lead a successful raiding party
in DeKalb county.
The minister who filled thi. unique
role is the�Rev. Walter Aathony, the
distinguished young pulpit orator who
assumed the pastorate of the St. Mark
Me�hodist church not long ago.
Dr. Anthony'. activity as a gov­
emmeat agent pro tem came about
in rather unusual fashion.
On Saturday afternoon the minis­
ter and hlo ten-year-old son, William,
set out on a erose-country stroll, @ond
while gathering wild flowers and'
studying the beauties of nature along
a little stream that flilw. near by Ogle­
thorpe univerelty, they happened upon
something plainly put together by the
hand of man.
A metal receptacle fitted with va­
rious accc880ries rested over a fire in
" brick furnace that occupied a niche
in the bank. A mixture of some sort
was boiling in the container. Near by
were sp.veral barrels full of a brown
liquid. Nobody was about. At the
top of an adjacent hill could be .een
a well populated hog pen. So Dr. An­
thony explained to hie son that the
owner of the pigo had erected the ap·
paratus ao a producer of rations for
the porkero.
But on Sunday morning Dr. An_
thony read the description of the bIg
moonshine outfit captured on White­
hall street Saturday aftomoon. His
original impression as to the purpose
of the harmless-looking equipment on
the DeKalb county stream under­
went an immediate change, and he
communicated with the city detective
department. ,They in tU"n notified
Unit�d States Deputy Marshal Lee
Whatley, who lives in DeKalb, a�d a
posoe, headed by Dr. Antbony and in­
cluding Deputy Whatley, Detectives
Sturdivant and Campbell, and Dr.
Anthony's nephew, Anthony Hearn, a
theological student at Emory uni·
versit, proceeded by auto to the
scene of the jlrevious day's descovery.
Ju.t as the enr reached the point
in the road 'where the party was to
leave the machine, Deputy Whatley
lloted the figure of a man oQserving
what was going on from a nearby hill.
"That's a sentinel," he warned,
"We'd bettor hurry."
Dr. Anthony at once leaped from
the ,car and over the intervening fence
and followed by ihe offlcers rushed
to the designated spot on the creek.
The operators of the equipmel.t, evi­
dently rendered cautious by the min­
ister's visit the day before, were not
present and had rcmoved part of the
apparatus. But the furnace; six fer_
mentel's" nd 300 gallons of still beer
remained as proof to the officers that
a thirty-five gallon blockade distillery
newl1 erected, was in reaai ess toTHE TEN-DOLLAR CLUB HAS make a run.
NUMBER OF NEW MEr,tBERS The party destroyed the outfit a�d
returned to Atlanta In plenty of tlDie
to let Dr. Anthony preach bI. even­
ing sermon.
--..,.-4_-
�tRY COUNTY IS
AFTER GOOD ROADS
DELEGATION AT VERSAILLES SEVEN HAVE VOTED BONDS A....
RECEIVES FORMAL TREATY READY AND EIGHTEEN OTH_
AT HANDS OF ALLIES. ERS ARE TO VOTE.
. Versailles, May 7.-Germany today
was told the t6ms upon which the
allied and associated powors will moke
peace with her. The terms were con­
tained in'a treaty of Some 80,000
words in length, which was handed to
the German plenipotentiaries at a
memora ble assemblage here attended
by the delcgat�s of the 27 nations
parties to the peace pact.
In opening the session of t'·e peace
congress, M. Clemenccau, the presid­
ing officer, said to the Ge·:n::,," pleni­
potentbries:
"It is unnncessnry to express need­
less words. You have before you the
'Plenipotcntiarics of thc smnll Dnd the
great powelS lmited if) thic most cruel
\var which hus boen imposed up them.
The hour has ul'l'ived for a heavy set­
tlement of tLo nccount."
Count von Bl'ock(�ol'ff Rantzau, in
re'ply, said: "We declare th"t we do
not deny tho extent of our defeat.
We know tl:>.e pO'YOl' of the Germnn
arms is broken."
Germany pled!;ed it!jlllf to repair
the wrong done to Bclgium and guve
assurance of the reconstruCl.h,n of the
terl'itol'i�::: in northern Fl':lnce.
Count von Dro"kliO"ff-Rnntzau also
asked for the liberation of German
prisoners an' said that Germany" ill
adopt th" league of nations.
Washington May 7-Pre ident Wil­
son issued n call by cable day for
a special session of congres. to meet
Mondaf; May 19th,.
Atlanta, May S.-A total of $10,-
522,000, representing $3,120,000 al­
ready voted by seven Georgia coun­
ties and $7,402,000 of government
funds, is assured for road improve­
ment work in the state during the
next eighteen months, according to a
statement issued Thursday by Frank
Reynolds, president of the Georgia
Automobile Association. This amount
may be increased to $16,470;000 dur­
ing the period named through action
in eighteen additional counties where
the issuance of 'good road. bonds is
to be voted upon, the statement adds
and another $8,000,000 may be made
available for highway improvement
by the passage of a bill now pending
in the state legislature. The Georgia
counties that have already authorized
bonds are Bibb, Sumter, Colquitt,
Vvn\ton, Ooweta, Thomas, and Evans,
while those where bond elections are
to be conducted are Charlton, Mur­
ray, Laurens, Hall, Bartow, Pulaski,
Spalding, Bcn;en, Glynn, Jackson,
Morgan, Dougherty, Banks, Haralson,
Troup, Tift, Lownd�s and BuIJoch.
MINIS fER LEADS IN
RAID ON A STILL
VICINITY OF ATLANTA.
CITIZENS CALLED
TO BOND IEETlII
PLAN ORGANIZATION 0 Cll&­
ATE COUNTY-WIDE INTBU�
IN QUESTION.
The people of Bulloch county aN
caIJed to meet In Statesboro on W"
ncsday of next week, May ath, at 11
o'clock, for the purpose of ol'JrlUllalq
for the good road. movement.
An election having been called for
the 5th of June, the time II short fa
which to stir up Interest. The people
who have discussed tho matter so·,.
seem almost of one accord In fa'9'Ol'
of the bonds. But It will require
more than oimply being In favor of
the question-it calla for votera. A
majority of the voters of Bullocla
county must participate In the .1_
tion, and two-thirds of those votlq
muet vote for bonds. I
And thus it Is appllrent wh, Intu­
est should not lair.
The movement Is not a HctlOD&1
one. Every part of the count, '­
vitaIJy interested. It Is desired, th_
fore, that the entire county Ihall at.
tend tbe me.eting Wedn..clay and
take part in the plauo to put the bond
i88ue over.
EETING MONDAY
FOR SOLDIERS' PICNIC
COMMITTEES WILL BE APPOINT_
ED TO HAVE CHARGE OF THB
VARIOUS PLANS.
A meeting of the county-wide com.
mittee wiIJ be held next Monday molL'o
rung at the court house to perfect an
the details in connection with the sol­
dier'o ho",e-welcome picnic on the
fourth of July.
It has already 'been decided to IiiIv.
8' barbecue and braes band, with lem­
onade and cool drinks ao free- as the
air for the boys and their friends. It
only remains now to .et'ln motion the
various committees which will brine
these plans to maturity. Every dis­
trict in the county will be represented
in the. organization. Every district;
will be allked to take a part In the
picnic. And they will do it.
It is proposed to make the soldiere'
parade the big e"ent. All the bop
who have returned from army lif.
will be asked to appear In uniform,
and the Confederate and Spanish­
American war v",terans will be allked
to take a part. All these details will
be pillced in the hands of competent
committees next Monday. A'Itd that
is the object of the meeting.
CHA.RLTON COUNTY VOTES
,SO,ooo FOR ROAD BONDS
Folkston, Ga., May 6.-Charlton
county yoted in favor of a ,50,000
bond Isoue today.for Improved roadL
The county plans to sell thele
bonds Immediately and spend the
money on the Dixie Highway.
This IJnk of the highway Is to be
put in good condition with the under.
standing that counties to the north
will build their portlOlls in an elrort
to make this route an Imp(lrtant alL'o
tery leading down from the North
Ir.to Florida.
MICKIE SAYS
